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PHARMACY 

Confused? Frustrated? 
Is Medicare D your ONLY Option? 

Call us NOW at 1-888-443-4467 to learn how 

you can combine Medicare D with Canadian Drugs 
to save 40 - 80% off your meds. 

The Fine Print: If you spend less than $5,000 a year on prescription drugs, 
then we will save you money....GUARANTEED! 

www.PharmacyOnTheNet.com 



AMAZINGLY DIVERSE ILLINOIS 
Jessica, Erin, J^honda and Greg Dillow of 
Anna look at some of the interesting rock 
formations in Giant City State Park, just 
one of many Illinois state parks. Photo by 
Jerri Schaefer, Southern Illinois Electric 
Cooperative. 
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Planting the Right Seeds 
Children should know chocolate milk doesn't come from brown cows 

Dur children will be our next generation of 
doctors, lawyers and engineers. They’ll step up 

to become the next wave of police officers, fire¬ 
fighters and teachers. And yes, you might even find 
a future politician among them. 

I’m talking about the kids in any fourth grade 
classroom in Illinois where, on almost any given 
day, a few from the dedicated army of Illinois 
Agriculture in the Classroom volunteers make 
visits and introduce children to the wonderful 
world of agriculture - a place where open spaces, 
sunlight and soil meet advanced science, tech¬ 
nology and skilled labor to produce our nation’s 
safe, abundant, affordable and nutritious food 
supply. 

For years, the number of Illinois farms has 
diminished largely because our industry has become 
one of the most productive on earth. Those 
who once farmed moved to the city and suburbs 
in search of new jobs. Their descendants, now 
generations removed from the farm, live in metro¬ 
politan areas. And while some of these city dwellers 
still have ties to the land, most do not. 

This evolution means that it has become more 
important than ever to share our knowledge and 
appreciation of agriculture with our urban cousins. 
More children than you would care to imagine 
grow up thinking that milk originates at the super¬ 
market or that chocolate milk comes from a brown 

"Illinois Agriculture in the 

Classroom is connecting 

school teachers and their 

students to our state's great 

agricultural heritage." 

In the past, these chil¬ 
dren grew up and went 
away to study at land grant 
universities only to return 
to the city to take jobs. 
They raised their own 
families without ever under¬ 
standing that the field com 
they used to gaze at on 
long car trips became feed 
for livestock, sweeteners 

for soda or fuel for their vehicles. 
Fortunately, today there is a vital and suc¬ 

cessful program called Illinois Agriculture in the 
Classroom (IAITC), which is connecting school¬ 
teachers and their students to our state’s great 
agricultural heritage. 

IAITC brings together the resources of many 
state and local farm groups to carry our message 

where it’s needed most. Reaching out to teachers 
is critical and is a major part of the IAITC 
program. 

IAITC hosts annual teacher training sessions. 
These Summer Agriculture Institutes always 
involve visits to the farm. I have always been 
amazed at how excited teachers get when they 
are given a chance to visit the farm, experience 
first-hand what we do and why, and take that 
knowledge back to their classrooms. 

A recent survey of teachers who have been 
through the training indicates how their attitudes 
change about farmers and agriculture, especially as 
it relates to our role as stewards of land and water. 
For example, before the training, 80 percent of the 
teachers believed farmers use chemicals properly. 
After the training it was 97 percent. 

Hearing about how teachers take what they 
learn about agriculture is even more inspiring. 

In her nomination of one of her teachers for a 
statewide award, a Chicago public school principal 
described what she saw happening in a north-side 
kindergarten class with a very diverse population: 
“What has brought all of the students together has 
been agriculture lessons. Even though we are ‘city 
folks,’ we need to learn where and how our food is 
produced. 

Another teacher marveled about her 
colleague’s “farmyard event” that gave children 
the opportunity to experience what it was like to 
milk a cow. “Now I teach fourth graders who are 
experiencing new farm-related activities while they 
continue to remember those connections with their 
first teacher,” she said. 

Those of us in agriculture are fortunate 
there are so many people working cohesively in 
IAITC, people who are willing to share their 
time, money and passion so we can reach future 
consumers, voters and politicians—early and 
often—with the right message when they are 
most impressionable. ■ 

Philip Nelson is the President of the Illinois 
Farm Bureau (www.ilfb.org). 

The opinions and views of guest commen¬ 
tators are their own and may not represent 
those of the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives or the electric co-ops of Illinois. 

www.icl.coop 



High Heating Costs Getting You Down? 
Let ClimateMaster Geothermal Heating and 

Cooling Systems Cure Your Pain 

Check out 
these advantages 

BJf Uses nature’s renewable energy 

& Save up to 70% on heating costs 

OK Comfortable and quiet 

St Clean and safe - no carbon monoxide 

at Free hot water 

at Tax credits in 2006 

Contact your local dealer for more information 
Anna 
Hartline Heating & Cooling 
618-833-6802 

Auburn 
Lonnie L. Winn Heating 

& Cooling 
217-438-1235 

Belleville 
Sigman Heating 

& Air Conditioning, Inc. 
618-234-4343 

Bloomington 
Custom Air Company 
309-828-8281 

SBC Heating 
& Air Conditioning Inc. 

309-661-4328 

Carbondale 
Jacobs Mechanical 

Services Inc. 
618-529-2989 

Champaign 
Lanz Heating & Cooling 
217-202-6858 

Decatur 
Air King, Inc. 
217-423-9949 

Galva 
Anderson Plumbing 

& Heating 
309-932-2875 

Gibson City 
GR Services 
217-784-4482 

Marvel 
Lebeck Refrigeration 
217-229-4295 

www.climatemaster.com 

Hume 
Snyder Plumbing, 

Heating, Air Conditioning 
& Electrical 

217-887-9068 

Normal 
Frost Cooling 
309-862-2571 

Onley 
Read’s Inc. 
618-393-4102 

Urbana 
Quality Plumbing, Heating 

& Air Conditioning 
217-328-5081 

Vandalia 
Hunter Appliance Heating 

& Cooling 
618-283-3224 

Waterloo 
Sigman Heating 

& Air Conditioning, Inc. 
618-234-4343 

CUMATEMASTER' 
Quality Geothermal Heating, Cooling and Hot Water 
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Protect Yourself From Identity Theft Identity theft is a serious crime 

1 I that continues to grow. Here are 
some tips you can follow to pro¬ 
tect yourself. 
^ After you make a purchase and 

your credit or debit card has 
been swiped through a credit 
card terminal, check to make 
sure that the printed receipt 
that the vendor keeps hides all 
but the last four digits of your 
credit card account number. 

# Avoid giving out your social 
security number unless it’s 
absolutely necessary. Although 
you need to share your social 
security number when you 
apply for credit or for a bank 

account, sometimes a store or 
an organization will want to 
use it as an ID number. The 
law says that social security 
numbers aren’t to be used as ID 
numbers. 

• Buy an office paper shredder 
and use it to destroy documents 
you’re discarding. Do this both 
at home and at work. 

If ID theft happens to 
you, take the following steps 
immediately: 
# Contact your credit card 

companies, close your accounts 
and ask to have new cards 
issued to you. 
Place a fraud alert on your file 

with the three major credit 
bureaus (Equifax: (800) 525- 
6285, Experian: (888) 397- 
3742 and Trans Union: 
(800) 680-7289). 

• File a report with your local 
police department. You may 
need to show creditors a copy 
of the police report as proof of 
the crime. 

9 File a complaint with the FTC: 
http:// www. consumer, gov/ 
idtheft/ - They maintain a data¬ 
base of identity theft cases used 
by law enforcement agencies 
for their investigations. 

Source: http://Online- 
Background-Check.net 

Illinois Rural Electric Cooperative Receives National 
Wind Energy Award 
Illinois Rural Electric Cooperative (IREC) 
received the 2005 Wind Cooperative of the 

Year Award from the U.S. Department of Energy 
(DOE) at the National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association (NRECA) annual meeting in February. 
The Illinois co-op was cited for its leadership, 
demonstrated success and innovation in its wind 
power program. 

“Illinois Rural Electric is being awarded for its 
innovation and commitment to wind power,” said 
Douglas L. Faulkner, Acting Assistant Secretary for 
Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. “They 
have demonstrated that wind power can contribute 
to a cleaner environment, a stronger local economy 
and act as a hedge against rising fuel costs.” 

IREC is the first co-op in Illinois to install a 
wind power project. The co-op serves more than 
10,000 consumer/owners throughout 10 western- 
central Illinois counties. The 1.65-megawatt 
project was partially financed through federal 
and state funds, and was completed in May 2005. 
Highlighting the project’s potential, a recent wind 
resource assessment indicates that Pike County 
could support as many as 100 projects of this size, 
which could add as much as $7 million to the local 
tax base. 

Wind Powering America is a DOE activity 
committed to dramatically increasing the use 
of wind energy in the United States. For more 
information visit www.windpoweringamerica.gov. ■ 

ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • www.icl.coop 

Sean Middleton, Manager of Engineering for 

Illinois Rural Electric Cooperative, accepted the 
2005 Wind Cooperative of the Year Award from 
the U.S. Department of Energy with his daughter 
Alexis by his side. The 1.65'megawatt wind turbine 
project Middleton managed is truly an investment 
in the future, he says. 



Illinois Co-op Pioneer Modernized Country Kitchens 
The rural electric program lost one of its most influential 

pioneers over the winter. In December, Illinois native 
Louisan Mamer quietly passed away at the age of 95 in her 
adopted home city of Washington, D.C. 

Mamer was born on an Illinois River bottom farm 
across from Hardin. She graduated from the University 
of Illinois in home economics, and then was hired as 
one of the first employees of the Rural Electrification 
Administration (REA) in 1935. She gave up her teaching 
job in DeKalb and joined the new REA program. 

It’s the REA Farm Show, or “REA traveling circus,” 
that’s she’s best remembered for. A young, single profes¬ 
sional woman in the late 1930s, she invented the traveling 
tour. She joined with an REA ag engineer named Dan 
Teare and they took their show around the country, 
touring rural areas served by fledgling electric co-ops. The 
duo traveled with Mamer’s 1936 Ford convertible, pulling 
a 28-foot trailer, and a grain truck owned by her father. 
The truck and trailer were filled with tents, appliances and 
the latest in electrically-powered equipment. 

“Farm folks had the electricity, but they didn’t know 
what to do with it until Louisan and Dan got out there 
and showed them how to use it,” remembered George 
Munger, their REA supervisor. “Louisan was very forceful 
and determined and we found out later that she had put a 
lot of her own money into the show.” 

They would pull into town, set up the tents and then 
hold demonstrations for farmers and their families. Teare 

would demonstrate to the farmers how electric motors and 
a variety of modern electrically-powered equipment could 
help on the farm. Meanwhile, Mamer would be holding 
cooking demonstrations in another tent, showing the 
ladies how electric appliances and lights could improve 
rural family life in the home. 

“The first thing people wanted installed in their 
homes was ceiling lighting, hut women were also 
interested in irons, washing machines and refrigerators,” 
she said. 

Mamer and her husband, Art, a career REA held 
engineer, both retired from the government agency, but 
that didn’t mean they checked out from the rural elec¬ 
tric program. She remained extremely active in the REA 
Retirees Association and founded, and formerly chaired, 
the capital-area chapter of the Electrical Women’s Round 
Table. She also remained true to her alma mater, the 
University of Illinois, where a scholarship remains in her 
name today. 

Right to the end, Mamer remained a cooperative- 
minded person. Without the co-op business model, the 
effort wouldn’t have succeeded, she said. “The cooperative 
vehicle involved people in signing up, organizing and 
running the co-op.” 

It also took a number of strong-willed, “refuse to give 
up” types who were determined to make the electric co-op 
program a success. Louisan Mamer was part of that group. * 

Ford and GM to 
Help Install E85 
Pumps in Missouri 
and Illinois 
Ford Motor Company and General 

Motors Corporation (GM) have 
extended their commitment to E85— 
a blend of 85 percent ethanol with 
15 percent gasoline—with specific 
plans to install new E85 pumps. Ford 
and VeraSun Energy will establish 
a “Midwest Ethanol Corridor” by 
converting 40 existing fuel pumps 
in Illinois and Missouri to E85. The 
project will increase the availability 
of E85 in the region by about a third. 
Ford estimates there are 50,000 
owners of Ford flexible fuel vehicles 
in Illinois and 28,000 in Missouri. 
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Funding Needed to 
Support Wildlife Clinic 

ie University of Illinois College of 
Veterinary Medicine’s Wildlife Medical 

Clinic treats nearly 2,000 injured or ill animals 
every year, including songbirds, birds of prey, 
reptiles, amphibians and large and small 
mammals. Operated primarily by students at the 
College of Veterinary Medicine who volunteer 
their time under the supervision of the medical 
director, the clinic contributes to public education. 
And by working closely with the Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources on disease surveillance, the clinic 
helps to ensure public and environmental health. 

You can help support the Wildlife Medical Clinic by 
attending the fifth annual “Doodle for Wildlife.” The auction will be held 
Saturday, April 29, at the University of Illinois Mini Union in Champaign. 
Last year this event raised $29,000. Dozens of celebrities have sent in signed 
drawings for the auction. There’s even one from the late Richard Pryor. There 
will also be special adventure packages, including behind-the-scenes tours of 
Chicago zoos and other animal attractions, up for bid. For more information g 
to www.cvm.uiuc.edu/wmc/ or call (217) 244-1195. : 



Tax Credit Brings Money Back to Hard Working Citizens 
The Earned Income Tax Credit reduces the amount that 

families with annual incomes of less than $36,000 and 
individuals with annual incomes of less than $15,000 have 
to pay in taxes. 

But most recent statistics show that one out of 
every five Illinois families fails to take advantage of the 
tax credit, and in 2002, 120,000 families eligible for the 
program did not apply. 

How to Find Geriatric Care 
The National Association of Professional Geriatric 

Care Managers (GCM) has announced the release of 
“Questions and Answers When Looking for a Geriatric 
Care Manager,” a new brochure designed to assist older 
adults, people with special needs and 
their families searching for profes¬ 
sional assistance. 

Deborah Newquist, GCM 
President, says, “We are offering this 
brochure to help the public better 
understand and more easily locate 
professionals who are able to assist 
families and individuals with a num¬ 
ber of issues. Those issues include 
assessing appropriate care options, 
long-distance caregiving, daily 
money management, planning for 
financing long-term care, evaluating 
and locating appropriate long-term 
care living options, coordinating 
appropriate home care and many 
other services.” 

There are ongoing free tax preparation sites all 
over Illinois, and eligible taxpayers can visit sites in 
Bloomington, Champaign, Decatur, East St. Louis, Elgin, 
Granite City, Harvey, Joliet, Marion, Moline, Normal, 
Peoria, Rockford, Springfield, Waukegan and 15 sites 
in Chicago. More detailed listings are available at 
www.centerforprogress.org and www.taxassistance.org. 

Senior Health Insurance 
Program (SHIP) 
The Senior Health Insurance Program (SHIP) is a 

free statewide health insurance counseling service 
for Medicare beneficiaries and their caregivers. SHIP is 

not affiliated with any insurance 
company. SHIP counselors do not sell 
or solicit any type of insurance. 

SHIP counselors are trained by 
the Illinois Division of Insurance to: 
• Educate consumers and answer 

questions about Medicare, 
Medicare Supplement, long-term 
care insurance, Medicare HMOs, 
private fee-for-service and other 
health insurance; 

• Organize and assist in filing 
Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement claims; and 

• Analyze Medicare Supplement and 
long-term care policies. 

SHIP is sponsored by the Illinois 
Division of Insurance. Call (800) 

548-9034 for more information. ■ 

For more information, go 
to www.caremanager.org or call 
(520) 881-8008. ■ 

Illinois Technology Reclaims Coal Dust Waste 
A discovery and application of new technology developed 

at the Illinois State Geological Survey, a division of 
the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), 
has led to recovery of coal dust previously wasted in the 
mining process. The Illinois Department of Commerce and 
Economic Opportunity, through the Illinois Clean Coal 
Institute, funded five years of research, resulting in this new 
technology for recovering and dewatering fine coal. 

“This is good news for the mining industry and for the en¬ 
vironment,” says IDNR Director Joel Brunsvold. “The impact 
of this discovery can’t be overestimated. It is the groundwork 
to create an entirely new type of business. The implications go 
even beyond enhancing the Illinois coal industry.” 

The new developments involve the process known in 
the mining industry as froth flotation. In the past, as much 
as 20 percent of coal has been lost as coal fines, or dust, 
usually wasted in a slurry of water. This technology makes it 
possible to clean incombustible ash from fine coal, separate 
and concentrate metallic ores, and even remove pollutants 
from contaminated soils. The discoveries came under the 
research leadership of Latif Kahn, Ph.D. 

“These technologies could improve the economics of 
coal preparation and increase the profit margin for Illinois 
coal mines,” says Bill Hoback, Bureau Chief for the Illinois 
Office of Coal Development. 

ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • www.icl.coop 



Your Family Is Unique 
A Real Energy Saver 

By Staxy SlxttoK/, ICL Intern 

I as your electric bill ever caught you off guard? Have you ever wondered how to estimate your energy 
I usage and cost? If so, the booklet Your Family is Unique could be just what you’ve been looking for. 

Your Family is Unique is an eight-page booklet that includes: 

• Tips on how to save energy. 

• Plans for vacation and seasonal usage. 

• An appliance energy usage guide. 

• A formula to estimate the cost of your family’s energy usage. 

• “Did you know’’ facts about appliances, such as water pumps. 

• “Try this and save ” tips for cheap household maintenance ideas that can save you 
money. 

• Answers to questions such as “Why is my electric bill higher than my neighbor’s” and 
“Is the meter accurate?” 

“The Your Family is Unique publication has been around 
for years, but it recently received a major renovation. It will continue 
to be a great tool for cooperatives to give to members who are 
concerned about high electric bills,” says Rick Polley, Manager of 
Field Services from the Association of Illinois Electric Coopera¬ 
tives. 

Polley, along with three other local electric cooperative en 
ergy experts, recently updated the booklet to correspond with 
the current kilowatl/hour rates and newer household gadgets, 
such as cell phones and plasma televisions. 

Some people aren’t aware of just how much energy their 
family uses in a month. Things like phantom loads, appli¬ 
ances that consume small amounts of electricity even when 
turned off, and hot water usage are some of the surprising 
causes of high electric bills. 

“Often-times the member thinks the meter is inac¬ 
curate and that they can’t possibly be using that much 
electricity. This publication helps them realize that they 
may be using more than they think,” Polley says. 

Jerry Houser, Manager of Member Services at 
Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative, agrees with the usefulness 
of the booklet, “I have always used the Your Family is Unique pamphlet in helping re¬ 
solve member concerns over electric usage. I believe the updated pamphlet will certainly improve 
its effectiveness for our members.” 

Contact your local cooperative to receive your copy of the Your Family is Unique booklet when it is 
available. 

ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • April 2006 



££ Imost everyone in II- 
linois has a state park 
somewhere in their back¬ 

yard,” says Tim Hickman, Chief of 
the Division of Park and Recreation 
at the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR). And he says each 
park has something different to offer. 
“I’m still amazed when I go to a new 
area that this is Illinois. Many people 
think of Illinois as flat, but there is so 
much diversity in the parks. Even in 
the flat areas there is a reason why a 
park is there. Someone, long before 
us, recognized the unique features and 
purchased it on behalf of all the citi¬ 
zens of Illinois.” 

The more than half-a-million 
acres of state park land include such 
topography as sandstone cliffs, glacier 
ridges, hardwood forests, lakes and 
swamps. “The state is so long and so 
big that there is a little of something 
for everyone. You can find it if you 
look for it,” says Tony Mayville, Di¬ 
rector of the Office of Land Manage¬ 
ment for DNR. 

Mayville says that although there 
are statutory differences between 
state parks, recreation areas, forests 

and fish and wildlife areas, his office 
manages them all and collectively 
calls them the parks. “The park sys¬ 
tem’s purpose is to provide recreation, 
conserve natural areas and protect 
threatened and endangered species,” 
he says. 

More than 45 million visitors 
enjoy the parks each year. Though 
the majority come from in-state, 
those from out-of-state bring in tour¬ 
ist dollars to the local areas. Illinois 
is one of eight states that charge no 
admission to use the parks. “But we 
do charge for camping and many out- 
of-state visitors camp. So they leave 
money by using our sites, buying sup¬ 
plies and driving across the state,” 
says Mayville. 

“Bow hunters make up one of 
the biggest out-of-state groups,” adds 
Hickman. “Illinois is known for its 
trophy deer and since it’s mostly pri¬ 

vately owned, out-of-state hunters of¬ 
ten don’t have a place to hunt unless 
they’re coming to one of our parks.” 

Mayville’s office is also respon¬ 
sible for determining how the land in 
each park will be used. Hunters, hik¬ 

ers, nature preservationists, horseback 
riders and many other groups want to 
enjoy the parks. “We have to balance 
everyone’s needs and we try to give 
everyone the resource they need,” 
says Mayville. Still, conflict among 
the groups occasionally occurs. But 
Mayville says, “There is enough land 
all around the state and we can move 
people sometimes just 10 miles down 
the road to avoid conflicts. It always 
gets worked out.” 

The department employs about 
500 people full-time and approxi¬ 
mately 500 seasonal workers in the 
summer months. “We’re the guys who 
empty the trashcans, cut the grass and 
do what needs to be done to give the 
public a beautiful place to visit,” says 
Mayville. 

“People should go for one rea¬ 
son—enjoyment,” says Mayville. “Go 
to one and try something and you will 
like it; even if you just walk through 
a forest. You can forget how peaceful 
it can be and how it can help you re¬ 
gain your focus.” 

ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • www.icl.coop 



Argyle Lake 
State Park 

Location: Colchester • Phone: (309) 
776-3422 • Acres: 1,740; 93-acre 
lake • Unique Characteristics: Lake 
and oak/hickory forest. 

With hiking, mountain bik¬ 
ing, snowmobiling, hunting, fishing, 
camping, horseback riding and an 
interactive visitors’ learning center, 
Robin Hinchee, Site Superintendent 
for Argyle Lake State Park, says there 
is something here for everyone. An 
educational interpreter at the site 
provides educational programs twice 
a month all year long, sometimes in¬ 
cluding a hike for groups and school 
field trips. 

The lake is one of the biggest 
draws of the park and many of the 
nearly half-million visitors that come 
every year take advantage of the fish¬ 
ing. “All lakes on state properties are 
stocked with what is popular in the 
area. We have bluegill, crappie, chan¬ 
nel catfish, redear, muskie, trout and 
a hybrid fish called saugeye (a cross 
between a walleye and a sauger),” says 
Hinchee. 

And while one member of a 
family is fishing, Hinchee says other 
members often enjoy the miles of 
trails available. But he warns that 
the trails are not really for amateurs. 
He says, "All of our trails, whether 
hiking, snowmobile, bicycle or horse 
trails, are difficult. It’s up and down 
hills all the time.” But the difficulty 
could be well worth it when you con¬ 
sider the large oak/hickory forest that 
makes up the majority of the park. “It 
is very uncommon to find large tracks 
of hardwood forest that is all contigu- 

The well-stocked 
Argyle Lake is a 
beautiful sight year 
round at the state 
park, but large 
areas of hardwood 
trees add acres of 
color in the fall. 

Photo by Dan Moorehouse. 

Photos far left by Dan Moore- 

house, Bryce Cramer and Derek 

Squires. 

ous in one big area. This is actually 
what the land looked like one hun¬ 
dred, two hundred, years ago,” says 
Hinchee. 

Giant City 
State Park 

Location: Makanda • Phone: (618) 
457-4836 • Acres: 4,055 • Unique 
Characteristics: Sandstone bluffs and 
Giant City Lodge. 

Giant City State Park Public 
Service Administrator Bob Martin 
says the park was named in the early 
1900s by visitors who thought the 
trails located between the large sand¬ 
stone bluffs looked like the streets of 
a giant city. “We have some pretty 
neat rock formations if you come 
out to look at them,” Martin says. 
The giant city trail is a one-mile-long 
“sandstone walkway” that is sand¬ 
wiched between 50-60-foot bluffs on 
either side. 

The park also offers camping, 
hunting, fishing, hiking, a visitors' 
center and educational programs in 
summer such as stargazing and a very 
popular wildflower hike with the site’s 
interpreter. Wildflowers are a spectac¬ 
ular sight in the 100-acre nature pre¬ 
serve located within the park. And 
horseback riding is popular, especially 
with a local stable nearby that rents 
horses. 

The park also takes advantage 
of its large rock formations to of¬ 
fer rock climbing, or repelling. “It’s 
pretty popular with the local college 
kids, but the National Guard and fire 
departments have come out here to 
practice also,” Martin says. 

And the stunning Giant City 
Lodge, built with locally quarried 
sandstone and Illinois hardwoods by 
the Conservation Civilian Corps in 
the 1930s, is also a big tourist draw. 

More than one million visitors 
enter the park annually. “We don’t 
see far-away tourists like we used to. 
The increase in gas prices has really 
hurt us,” remarks Martin. “But we al¬ 
ways try to do what we can with what 
we’ve got.” 

Moraine View 
State Park 

Location: Le Roy • Phone: (309) 
724-8032 • Acres: 1,687; 158-acre 
lake • Unique Characteristics: Gla¬ 
cial movement ridges, winter sports. 

Photo by Tim Merrill, Com Belt Energy Corp. 

Ray Merrill often fishes with his family at Dawson 
Lake in Moraine View State Park. 

Photo by Barb Casper, Com Belt Energy Corp. 
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Moraine View State Park gets 
its name from large moraines, or ir¬ 
regular crests, formed from glaciers 
that moved through central Illinois 
during the Ice Age 15,000 years ago. 
These moraines now sport several 
species of hardwood trees. Visitors 
can travel more than 10 miles of trails 
by horseback, or enjoy the beautiful 
trees while hiking many more miles 
of trails. 

Sailing and canoeing the 158- 
acre lake are popular activities, as 
is fishing of course. Dan Beard, Un¬ 
derground Foreman for Corn Belt 
Energy, is an avid fisherman who 
frequently tries his luck at the park’s 
Dawson Lake. “The fishing is excel¬ 
lent for bluegill and redear sunfish,” 
he says, “and good for catfish, crappie 
and bass.” 

Tim Merrill is a Central Region 
Mechanic for the co-op who often 
camps with his family at the park. “I 
enjoy taking pictures of the wildlife, 
including wild turkey, deer, pheas¬ 
ants, geese and migratory birds,” he 
says. Merrill also mentions that the 
public can rent fishing boats, canoes 
and paddleboats to enjoy the lake. 

The park also offers more than 
1,300 acres that are open to public 
hunting and is one of few areas in the 
state that participates in nine weeks 
of controlled pheasant hunting. 

When Illinois winter weather 

This is a common 
site at Pyramid 
State Park in 
early spring. 
Participants, 
canine and human 
alike, wait for their 
turn during a field 
trial. 

Photo by Bryce Cramer, 
Egyptian Electric Cooperative. 

cooperates with snow and freezing 
temperatures, more than seven miles 
of cross country skiing trails, ice fish¬ 
ing, ice skating and even snowmobile 
trails are available to adventurous Il¬ 
linoisans. 

Pyramid 
State Park 

Location: Pinckneyville • Phone: 
(618) 357-2574 • Acres: 19,701 • 
Unique Characteristics: Largest state 
park. 

Pyramid State Park is the largest 
state park in Illinois, having recently 
acquired more than 16,000 additional 
acres for a total of 19,701. 

The original park got its name 
from the Pyramid Coal Mine located 
in the area. “This state park was one 
of the early experiments of what the 
state could do to reclaim an old piece 
of mine ground. There was a lot of 
research done on that and it worked. 
Some of the best properties we have 

are old coal areas,” says Hickman. 
“You have to applaud the vision of 
the coal companies, power companies 
and others we’ve partnered with that 
have had the same vision as we’ve 
had for bringing this land into the 
public’s domain.” 

The original portion of the park 
has 20 miles of horseback riding, hik¬ 
ing and mountain hiking trails. Future 
plans include expanding the number 
of trails into the newly acquired por¬ 
tion of land. 

The park contains heavily for¬ 
ested hills and many small lakes and 
ponds that are perfect for canoeing or 
fishing for largemouth bass or bluegill, 
which are the predominant species. 

The newest portion of the park 
offers upland game and waterfowl 
hunting, and many Missouri and 
Georgia hunters come to experience 
the deer archery season. The park 
also contains a large field trial area for 
sporting dogs, which is booked solid 
in March and early April. 

New Opportunities in Southern Illinois 

World Shooting and Recreational 
Complex in Sparta 

The new 1,500-acre complex due 
to open soon will feature 100 trap 
fields over 3.5 miles, two sporting clay 
courses, a championship 3-D archery 
course, a cowboy action shooting cor¬ 
ral, a 34,000 square foot events center 
and five buildings housing corporate 
vendors. 

Sparta and neighboring com¬ 
munities are already experiencing lo¬ 
cal economic development from the 
complex. “It’s a big boost for South¬ 
ern Illinois. Illinois was lucky to gain 
such a facility. People won’t believe 
how big it is,” says Mayville. The 

DNR office will have a role in provid¬ 
ing camping and fishing opportunities 
at the complex. 

Egyptian Electric Cooperative 
in Steeleville will serve the complex. 
Co-op General Manager/Executive 
Vice President Mark Stations says, 
“This complex will have a positive 
impact on recreation and tourism 
opportunities and lead to further 
community development in Southern 
Illinois. As one of our core principles 
as an electric cooperative is commit¬ 
ment to community, we are proud to 
be the energy supplier to the World 
Shooting and Recreational Complex 
and look forward to a long-term part- 

•.»! 

Photo by Bryce Cramer, Egyptian Electric Cooperative. 

nership with DNR in making this a 
world class recreational facility.” 

Visit www.dnr.state.il.us/world¬ 
shooting or call (866) 850-2564 for 
more details about the complex and 
upcoming events. 



Find a State Park or Wildlife Area Near You 
Find your co-op below for parks and areas near you. The 
map at right shows where each co-op is located. Visit 
www.dnr.state.il.us or request a free comprehensive printed 
guide at (217) 782-7498. The Web site and guide include 
maps, dining, lodging, trail, reservation and history infor¬ 
mation for each area. 

State Park (SP); State Recreation Area (RA); State Fish 
and Wildlife Area (FW); State Forest (SF); State Natural 
Area (NA). 

1. Corn Belt Energy 
Buffalo Rock (SP), Ottawa (815) 433-2220 
Clinton Lake (RA), DeWitt (217) 935-8722 
Donnelley/Depue (FW), Depue (815) 447-2353 
Illini (SP), Marseilles (815) 795-2448 
Mackinaw River (FW), Mackinaw (309) 963-4969 
Matthiessen (SP), Utica (815) 667-4868 
Mautino (FW), Sheffield (815) 454-2328 
Moraine View (SP), Le Roy (309) 724-8032 
Snakeden Hollow (FW), Victoria (309) 879-2607 
Starved Rock (SP), Utica (815) 667-4726 
Weldon Spring (RA), Clinton (217) 935-2644 

2. Eastern Illini Electric 
Harry “Babe” Woodyard (NA), Georgetown 

(217) 442-4915 
Iroquois State Wildlife Area, Beaverville (815) 435-2218 
Kickapoo (SP), Oakwood (217) 442-4915 
Middle Fork (FW), Oakwood (217) 442-4915 

3. Egyptian Electric 
Giant City (SP), Makanda (618) 457-4836 
Kaskaskia River (FW), Baldwin (618) 785-2555 
Lake Murphysboro (SP), Murphysboro (618) 684-2867 
Pyramid (SP), Pinckneyville (618) 357-2574 
Turkey Bluffs (FW), Chester (618) 826-2706 

4. EnerStar Power 
Lincoln Trail (SP), Marshall (217) 826-2222 

5. IL Rural Electric 
Ray Norbut (FW), Griggsville (217) 833-2811 

6. Jo-Carroll Energy 
Apple River Canyon (SP), Apple River (815) 745-3302 
Mississippi Palisades (SP), Savanna (815) 273-2731 

7. McDonough Power 
Argyle Lake (SP), Colchester (309) 776-3422 

8. Menard Electric 
Jim Edgar Panther Creek (FW), Chandlerville 

(217) 452-7741 
Powerton Lake (FW), Manito (309) 968-7135 

Sand Ridge (SF), Forest City 
(309) 597-2212 

Sanganois State (FW), 
Chandlerville 
(309) 546-2628 

Spring Lake (FW), 
Manito 
(309) 968-7135 

9. Norris Electric 
Beall Woods (SP), 

Mt. Carmel 
(618) 298-2442 

Crawford County (FW), 
Hutsonville 
(618) 563-4405 

Newton Lake (FW), Newton 
(618) 783-3478 

Red Hills (SP), Sumner 
(618) 936-2469 

Sam Parr (FW), Newton 
(618) 783-2661 

10. Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative 
Sangchris Lake (FW), Kincaid (217) 498-9208. 

11. SouthEastern Illinois Electric 
Cave-In-Rock (SP), Cave-in-Rock (618) 289-4325 
Dixon Springs (SP), Golconda (618) 949-3304 
Golconda Marina (RA), Golconda (618) 683-5875 
Rend Lake (FW), Bonnie (618) 279-3110 
Saline County (FW), Equality (618) 276-4405 

12. Southern Illinois Electric 
Cache River (NA), Belknap (618) 634-9678 
Feme Clyffe (SP), Goreville (618) 995-2411 
Fort Massac (SP), Metropolis (618) 524-4712 
Horseshoe Lake (FW), Miller City (618) 776-5689 
Mermet Lake (FW), Belknap (618) 524-5577 
Trail of Tears (SF), Jonesboro (618) 833-4910 
Union County (FW), Jonesboro (618) 833-5175 

13. Spoon River Electric 
Banner Marsh (FW), Canton (309) 647-9184 
Rice Lake (FW), Canton (309) 647-9184 

14. Wayne-White Counties Electric 
Hamilton County (FW), McLeansboro (618) 773-4340 
Sam Dale Lake (FW), Johnsonville (618) 835-2292 
Ten Mile Creek (FW), McLeansboro (618) 643-2862 

15. Western Illinois Electric 
Nauvoo (SP), Nauvoo (217) 453-2512 
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April is Child Abuse Prevention Month 
Help prevent child abuse by knowing the warning signs 

For parenting advice go to 
fw.parenting247.uiuc.edu. 

It happens every 13 seconds in America - in our 

houses and apartment buildings, in our cars, super- 

markets and playgrounds. In the heat of an angry 

moment, otherwise rational parents commit acts of 

violence against their children. Sometimes parents 

use fists and sometimes they don’t lift a finger, just 

their voice. Last year 111,837 children in Illinois 

were reported abused or neglected. 

In 1983, our country set aside April as Child 

Abuse Prevention Month. Annually, awareness 

of the tragedy of child abuse and neglect and its 

prevention is raised through blue ribbon activities, 

receptions and parent workshops. 

Why a blue ribbon? In 1989, a grandmother 

tied a blue ribbon to the antenna of her car after the 

brutal death of her grandson and the hospitalization 

of her granddaughter who had been beaten, burned 

and had her leg broken in four places. The grand¬ 

mother chose the color blue to never forget the 

battered, bruised bodies of her grandchildren. 

Ways you can help prevent child abuse: 

• If you are a parent, know that you are the most 

important person in your children’s lives. What 

you say and do affects how they see and feel about 

themselves. 

• Focus and comment on the strengths in each child 

and the good they do. When we offer positive 

words of appreciation it reinforces that behavior. 

• Listen and be patient. Let them know you believe 

in them when they make a mistake. 

• Take time to show warmth and love. 

• Spend time having fun with your 

children. Research shows that chil¬ 

dren whose parents spend time laugh¬ 

ing and playing with them are better 

able to handle stressful situations. 

• Recognize your own limits. When do you feel the 

most stress and pressure? Our children need us to 

not fall apart when they do. 

• Never discipline in anger. We are more likely to 

hit, use force, or say or do things we later regret 

when we react while we are angry. 

• Get support from family, other parents and com¬ 

munity organizations. 

• Offer a parent a break in caring for a child and 

connect a stressed-out parent to others who can 

provide support. 

• Start a parent group or playgroup in your 

community. 

• Learn what your community does to support chil¬ 

dren and families through advocating for children, 

parent education programs, crisis nurseries, social 

service agencies, health programs and after school 

and mentoring programs. 

• Know the warning signs of child abuse. To report 

it, call 1-800-25-ABUSE. 

Signs of child abuse: 
• Nervous or afraid of certain adults 

• Reluctant to go home 

• Very passive and withdrawn, or aggressive and 

disruptive 

• Tired a lot or complaining of nightmares, or not 

sleeping well 

• Fearful and anxious 

Signs of neglect: 
• Misses school a lot 

• Begs or steals money or food 

• Lacks needed medical or dental care, immuniza¬ 

tions or glasses 

• Is frequently dirty and has severe body odor 

• Abuses alcohol or other drugs 

• Parent is indifferent, depressed, abusing drugs or 

alcohol or behaving irrationally 

Signs of physical abuse: 
• Unexplained burns, bites, bruises, broken bones or 

black eyes 

• Apparent fear of a parent or caretaker and cries or 

protests when time to go home 

• Faded bruises or marks after missing school 

• Shrinks at the approach of adults 

• Parent describes child in negative way, offers 

conflicting information for injury, uses harsh dis¬ 

cipline or has a history of childhood abuse 

Signs of sexual abuse: 

• Sudden refusal to change for gym or participate in 

physical activities 

• Reports nightmares or bedwetting 

• Demonstrates bizarre, sophisticated or unusual 

sexual knowledge or behavior 

• Parent is secretive, isolated or overly protective. ■ 

Patti Faughn, Family Life Educator for 
the University of Illinois Extension, 
Springfield Center, P.0. Box 8199, 
Springfield, IL 62791, (217) 782-6515, 
pfaughn@uiuc.edu. 
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DEALERS: 
Advantage Comfort Systems 

Paxton, IL, 217-379-6305 

Bratcher Heating 
& Air Conditioning, Inc. 

Bloomington/Normal, IL, 
309-454-1611 

Brennan Heating & Cooling 
Jacksonville, IL, 217-245-7181 

Bryan’s Heating & A/C 
Murphysboro, IL, 618-684-6002 

C & K Heating & Cooling 
Lebanon, IL 618-537-9528 

Climate Company, Inc. 
Breese, IL, 618-526-2135 

Davis Electric 
Rushville, IL, 217-322-6677 

Ernst Heating & Cooling 
Hamel, IL, 618-633-2244 

Fowler Heating & Cooling 
Marion, IL, 618-997-5288 

Henson Robinson Company 
Springfield, IL, 217-544-8451 

Jenter, Inc. 
Watseka, IL, 815-432-3501 

Jesse Heating and Air Conditioning 
Decatur, IL, 217-422-1744 

Champaign, IL, 217-352-8511 

Johnson Heating & A/C 
Kewanee, IL 309-852-2610 

WE REAP MORE THAN 
JUST CORN & SOYBEANS 

FROM THE GROUND! 

Geothermal systems provide us with a 
bountiful harvest of heating and cooling 
energy any day of the year. Propane 
and natural gas prices are on a dramatic 
increase and a GeoComfort geothermal 
system can provide you with a 
permanent “locked-in” low energy 
cost. It’s like owning your own power 
plant. 

Installing a geothermal heating and 
cooling system can save over 70% on 
monthly utility bills that use propane 
or natural gas. 

Designed to transfer the Earth’s free 
energy from the ground to your home, 
geothermal systems by GeoComfort will 
reduce your heating and cooling costs 
while improving your home comfort. 
GeoComfort heating and cooling 
systems use leading technology to 
produce top efficiencies in the HVAC 
industry. 

Long Heating & Cooling 
Macomb, IL, 309-837-4303 

Neuhaus Heating & A/C 
Litchfield, IL, 217-324-2818 

R & H Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 
Altamont, IL, 618-483-6159 

Rightnowar HVAC 
Keenes, IL 618-732-8268 

Scranton Refrigeration 
ML Sterling, IL, 217-773-2626 

South Side Hardware 
Greenfield, IL, 217-368-2705 

Stevens Heating & Air Conditioning 
Quincy, IL, 217-222-5220 

Weeke Sales & Service 
Okawville, IL, 618-243-5333 

Weidner Refrigeration, Inc. 
DivernonJL, 217-628-3400 

GeoComfort’s network of knowledgeable 
dealers can help you save up to 70% on 
your heating and cooling bills. We 
would be glad to help you with all your 
geothermal questions and needs. 

Geothermal Information available at WWW.CJGOCOnflfOrt.COITl 



Mulch History Explained 
Mulch and the rise and fall of civilization as we know it 

“You'll find documentation 
from the French and 

English estates to 
Thomas Jefferson on the 

benefits of mulches." 

Someone asked me awhile back to talk about 

mulches and their history. Unfortunately, there 

are few books written on the history of mulch. 

Mulches have always been around. Leaves fall off 

the tree, and you have mulch. Prairie grasses die 

and prevent weeds from coming up, and you have 

mulch. 

It got me to thinking. When did man first 

apply mulch? My guess was when the first fig leaves 

fell off, for whatever reason you might hazard. 

Egyptians used mulches. The Hanging Gardens 

of Babylon were probably spectacular because of 

mulch. The Greeks and Romans used mulch. They 

may not have called it “mulch” but you can bet 

that any civilization that flourished had to have 

used mulch. 

Of course, mulches are different things to dif¬ 

ferent people, though the reason for their use is 

usually always the same. 

Mulches control weeds. 

Mulches cut down on evaporation from the soil. 

Mulches keep the soil warmer in the autumn 

and cooler in the summer. Some mulches can 

actually cause the soil to warm faster in the spring. 

Mulches prevent soil erosion. 

Mulches control diseases. 

There isn’t a record on the first person to dis¬ 

cover these facts. It may have been one person. It 

may have been a community. The 

point is someone realized that if 

the ground were covered around 

some plants, the above would 

happen. 

More than likely, there was 

some trial and error. Eventually 

someone determined that 2 feet of 

mulch wasn’t as good as 2 inches, 

giving rise to the expression that 

“more isn’t always better.” 

Jump forward a couple thousand years to 

the last millennium, and you’ll find all sorts of 

documentation from the French and English estates 

to Thomas Jefferson on the benefits of mulches 

to keep weeds in check, limit watering needs and 

make great paths. 

Even today, mulches are one of the best tools 

at the gardener’s disposal. And if you play your 

cards right, one of the cheapest. 

Wood chips are the number one mulching 

material. It seems just about every type of store 

is willing to sell wood fiber in one of a thousand 

forms from cedar chips to shredded bark mulch to 

hardwood mulch to pine bark. All have their advan¬ 

tages and disadvantages, but essentially you’re 

dealing with plant material that will last a couple 

of years. 

Ideally, most of the wood material should be 

composted a year to prevent slime molds from 

forming, but slime molds (which look like yellow 

dog vomit) are an appearance problem more than 

anything else. 

Municipalities, park districts and arborists 

usually have more than enough mulch from pruned 

trees and shrubs to provide it free. While you 

may not know the actual composition by plant 

species, it should be relatively pest and disease free, 

especially if it’s been run through a chipper. For 100 

percent confidence, though, allow it to compost or 

decay a year before applying it around your plants. 

Compost and shredded leaves can be used. 

Both will break down faster than the woodchips, so 

you may have to apply them more often. 

Cocoa bean hulls are one of the new mulches, 

and probably not free. An inch thickness is all 

that’s needed. 

Pea gravel and stone chips make interesting 

mulches where the plants won’t be disturbed. They 

just don’t look as natural. 

The new shredded rubber mulch looks really 

good. It is best used in areas that you’re not digging 

around. 

A couple other things: 

• Fluff up existing mulch every year. It will 

settle and compact. 

• Replace mulch around roses every year to 

cut down on diseases. Use the used mulch in 

another part of the yard. 

• Keep mulches an inch from tree trunks. 

'9 Make sure mulch levels are below 6 inches. 

• Mulches should be at least 3-6 feet in 

diameter around trees. ■ 

David Robson is an Extension Educator, 
Horticulture, at the Springfield Extension m ^ r p Center, University of Illinois Extension, 
P.0. Box 8199, Springfield, IL 62791. 
Telephone: (217) 782-6515. WED. ii 
E-mail: drobson@uiuc.edu. 
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THERE.IS A 

You may not realize it, but your home is sitting on a free and renewable supply of energy. A WaterFurnace 
geothermal system taps into that source to provide dramatic energy savings and exceptional heating and cooling 
comfort for your home. In fact, many homeowners save as much as 60% in heating, cooling and hot water costs. 
And that’s money in the bank. It’s a smart investment in your family’s comfort. Call your local WaterFurnace 
dealer today to learn how to tap into your buried treasure, or call (800) GEO-SAVE. No pirate required. 

Anna 
Hartline Htg. & Clg. 
618-833-6802 

Belleville 
Bel-O Sales & Service, Inc. 
618-235-6626 

Decatur 
Design-Air Htg. & Clg. 
217-429-1105 
800-452-7845 

Mt. Vernon 
Holloway Htg. & Clg. 
618-242-5481 

Sullivan 
Rowland Plumbing & Htg. 
217-728-8025 

Sigman Htg. & A/C, Inc. 
618-234-4343 

Delavan 
Jeckel Plumbing & Htg. 
309-244-8265 

Murphysboro 
William’s A/C & Htg. 
618-864-3606 

Shelbyville 
Macari Service Center 
217-774-4214 

Bloomington 
Wm. Masters, Inc. 
309-662-8481 

Effingham 
Jansen’s Htg. & A/C 
217-347-5223 

Pana 
Macari Service Center 
217-562-3631 

Steelville 
William’s A/C & Htg. 
618-965-2040 

Brighton 
Den-Son Inc. Htg. & Clg. 
618-372-8375 

Flora 
Electro-Electric 
618-662-4520 

Paxton 
Houston Plumbing 
800-379-2165 

Taylorville 
Yard Htg. & Clg. 
217-824-4737 

Canton 
Easley Mechanical 
309-647-3450 

Forrest 
Kupferschmid, Inc. 
815-657-8147 

Peru 
Pro's Htg. & Clg. 
815-223-0715 

Thomasboro 
Hoveln Htg. & Clg. 
217-643-2125 

Charleston 
LD Mechanical Contractors, Inc. 
217-345-9633 

Chester 
De Rousse Htg. & A/C, Inc. 
618-826-4359 

Cissna Park 
Boyce Electric 
815-457-2700 

L & R Heating and Cooling 
815-457-2097 

Cobden 
Davis Heating and Cooling 
618-893-2821 

Collinsville 
Bel-O Sales & Service, Inc. 
618-344-3434 

Columbia 
Bel-O Sales & Service, Inc. 
618-281-8118 

Damiansviile 
Toennies Service Co. 
618-248-5130 

Gibson City 
Houston Plumbing 
800-379-2165 

Goodfield 
Hinrichsen 
309-965-2604 

Petersburg 
Collins Plumbing & Htg. 
217-632-3670 

Tuscola 
Triangle Htg. & Clg. 
217-253-5400 

Pittsfield 
Peters Htg. & A/C, Inc. 
217-285-1600 

Vandalia 
Hunter Appliance Htg. & Clg. 
618-283-3224 

Harrisburg 
William’s A/C & Htg. 
618-864-3606 

Pontiac 
Kupferschmid, Inc. 
815-842-3812 

Vienna 
Hartline Htg. & Clg. 
618-833-6802 

Lawrenceville 
Tracy Electric 
618-943-2243 

Quincy 
Peters Htg. & A/C, Inc. 
217-222-1368 

Virden 
Snell’s Plumbing & Heating 
217-965-3911 

Lincoln 
Albert Service Htg. & A/C 
217-735-9990 

Red Bud 
De Rousse Htg. & A/C, Inc. 
618-826-4359 

Waterloo 
Sigman Htg. & A/C, Inc. 
618-234-4343 

Litchfield 
Snell’s Plumbing & Htg. 
217-324-4560 

Macomb 
Arnold Brothers Htg. & Clg. 
309-833-2852 

Salem 
Booher Tin Shop 
618-548-1295 

Toennies Service Co. 
618-248-5130 

Springfield 
Collins Plumbing & Htg. 
217-793-8031 

Watseka 
R & M Electric 
815-432-4062 

Marion 
D & C Sheetmetal 
618-997-6577 
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Don't Forget the Ductwork 
Placing ductwork in the conditioned space can cut cooling costs 20 percent 

"The one locatinn you 
should at all costs 
avoid placing your 

ductwork is the attic." 

Folks, you can’t imagine how much I enjoy 
having you call me with your energy questions. 

I’m also glad to hear from you that these columns 
are helping you make your homes more energy 
efficient. Please be sure to tell your electric co-op 
how much you appreciate the tips. 

I expect nearly all folks wish their electric bills 
were lower despite the fact that electricity is one of 
the best consumer buys available. One way to keep 
bills lower is not to waste this valuable resource. 
How do you know if you are wasting electricity? 
Try this. Over the years, I have developed a simple 
rule-of-thumb formula to give me some kind of idea 
as to whether a person’s utility bills are lower than 
average, average or higher than average. Here’s the 
formula: Take the square footage of your house and 
multiply it times .07. Example: 2,000 square feet X 
.07 = 140. 

If your 2,000-square-foot house has average 
energy efficiency, you 
should never have a total 
energy bill (electricity 
plus gas) over $140 in any 
month. If your calculation 
shows you are paying con¬ 
siderably more than this 
figure, your house probably 

has some serious energy efficiency problems. 
When someone tells me, for example, that 

their 2,000-square-foot house sometimes has energy 
costs of $200 to $300 a month, my first thought 
usually goes to the ductwork. With the exception 
of air infiltration problems the single biggest energy 
problems in residential construction is ductwork. 

How can ductwork be such 
a major energy waster? 

There are four basic ways. 
1. The location of ductwork. 

2. Sizing and design of ductwork. 

3. Ductwork tightness. 

4- Type of ductwork. 

First, let’s consider the location of the 
ductwork. This is so elementary I almost feel guilty 
writing about it. But let’s do so anyway. Where 
is the hottest place, by far, in your house in the 
summertime? That would be the attic, which 
sometimes reaches up to 160 degrees. How would 
you like to sit in the attic and make homemade ice 
cream or, should I say, try to make homemade ice 
cream? It would take a lot of ice and a lot of energy 
and it most likely still would not freeze. With that 
in mind, where is the one location you should, at 
all costs, avoid placing your ductwork? You’re right 
- the attic. 

So do why do so many houses have ductwork 
in the worst possible location? You can answer that 
question any way you want to, hut the only real 
reason is because that is the way it has always been 
done and adults are hard to change. 

What’s the best option, you ask? By simply 
installing your ductwork in the conditioned space, 
in the slab, or in the crawl space/basement, you 
would immediately account for a minimum 20 per¬ 
cent reduction in cooling energy costs. ■ 

Doug Rye, the “Doctor of Energy 
Efficiency-the King of Caulk and Talk” 
can be heard on several different Illinois 
radio stations. Or you can go to his Web 
site at www.dougrye.com, e-mail him at 
info@philliprye.com, or call (888)-Doug- 
Rye or (501) 653-7931. You can also sign 
up for a free newsletter and order his 
“how to” videotapes. 



FOOT PAIN ENDS HERE! 
Total Relief Guaranteed, Or Your Money Back! 

IMo matter how 
long you've 
suffered from 

foot pain, and 
no matter what 

your problems 
are, you too can 

find total relief 
with Feathersprings. 

The Truth About Your 
Foot Pain. 

Believe it or not, your shoes 
aren't causing your foot pain. 
Instead, it's caused by the 
misalignment of the bones 
in your feet - the result of 
advancing age, lack of exercise 
or simply spending long hours 
on your feet. 

Foot pain begins when 
your foot's balance and natural 
elasticity is gone. Corns, 
calluses, bunions and even 
hammertoes can develop, as 
well as fallen arches, blisters 
and toe cramps. Ankle, leg, 
knee, hip and lower back pain 
can all result from improper 
foot alignment. And when your 
feet hurt, you hurt all over. 

Flexible Featherspring Foot Supports, 

another fine product 

available exclusively from: 

L U I S 
Good Health Products 

Solutions for life 
© Featherspring International, 
712 N. 34th Street, Seattle, WA 98103-8881 

You'll be able to stand all day, 
walk, dance, jog, or even run in 
total comfort. Your feet, ankles, 
legs, knees, hips, even your back - 
will feel like new. What's more, 
you'll be able to flex your feet in 
any direction, giving you full and 
total movement up or down, 
left or right. 

For nearly 30 years, 
Feathersprings have brought 
blessed foot pain relief to over 
3 million people. And they'll 
bring relief to you too! 

Guaranteed To End Foot 
Pain, And We'll Prove It 
To You Risk-Free! 

Do not suffer needlessly for 
another day. Get all the facts 
about Featherspring Foot 
Supports FREE without any 
obligation. Cut out and mail 
in the coupon below TODAY 
for your FREE Information 
Kit, including details 
of our risk-free 
money-back 
guarantee. 
Stop suffering and 
take the first step 
to ending your foot 
pain forever. Mail 
this coupon today! 

Visit our website at www.featherspring.com 

LUXIS GOOD HEALTH PRODUCTS | 
712 N. 34th Street, Dept. IC046 • Seattle, WA 98103-8881 

YES! I want to end my foot pain. Please rush, at no risk, the FREE INFORMATION | 

KIT that tells me all about Flexible Featherspring Foot Supports. I understand there is | 

no obligation and no salesperson will call. I will look for a LARGE PINK ENVELOPE | 

Custom-Formed Feathersprings 
End Foot Pain Once And For All. 

Featherspring Foot Supports 
are unlike anything you've ever 
tried. Developed in Europe, 
they're precision crafted from 
stainless steel and custom- 
formed for your feet and your 
feet only. Feathersprings help 
restore and maintain the elastic 
support you had when you were 
younger. They actually help re¬ 
align your feet, while absorbing 
shock and relieving pain. 

"I am a 68 year-old retired 
pediatrician who stood 
on concrete floors for 43 
years. I've been wearing 
Feathersprings successfully 
for four years. Thanks!" 

- Dr. W.K., Virginia 

Over 3 Million Satisfied 
Customers Can't Be Wrong! 

It doesn't matter if you're a 
woman or man, whether your 
feet are size 4 or 14, what width 
your foot is, how low or high 
your arches are, how old you 
are or how long you've had 
foot pain - Feathersprings are 
guaranteed to work for you. 

containing all the details. 

Print Name 

Address 

City Zip 



SF*ECI/VI_* 
30x50x10 

Z9 Gauge Gatvalume Metal 

Established in 1992 

Price includes: 
Materials, Delivery and Construction 
with Engineered Trusses, a 10' or 12' 
Sliding Door, One Walk-In Door, 6 Skylights 
(it requested), One-Year Warranty on 
Labor and Materials, and a 20 year limited 
warranty on Galvalume metal. 

☆ Fully Insured for Your Protection 
☆ Price may Vary Based on Location 
>Y Call for a Free Brochure & Estimate 
☆ Thousands of Satisfied Customers 
'{ Competitive Pricing 

t.Y Painted Metal & Many Sizes Available 
>Y Engineered Buildings and Kits Available 

-582 BARN (2276) 

nationalbarn.com 
} Log On! For Pricing, Photos,Brocto, FAQ... 

Select^ 

Ones-t>ay 
Ventures 
Dr. John Ronan DDS 

& Associates 
Can Offer You 

Dentures, Partials 
& Extractions 

ONE-DAY SERVICEi 

MTU 

itmf \ $154 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8 to 4 
Call for an Appointment 

(217-479-8444) 
(1-877-565-8981) 

1201 W. Walnut, Jacksonville, IL 62650 
Payment Accepted 

Cash, Mastercard or Visa 
No Personal Checks 

Mobile Home 
Owners: ROOF KING 

Mpbile Home Super Insulated 
Roof Over Systems 

40 Year Warranty 
Factory Direct From Roof King 

1 -800-748-0645 
www.roofking.net 

The 

"A N DA U 
Outlet 

New Sundancer 24SD 
Cruising Pontoon 

Suzuki DF70 4-Stroke, 
Custom Tandem Trailer 

JUS 

Actual boat similar to illustration 

Order Now! 
Ends April 30, 2006. s 14999 

The Nation’s #1 Landau Dealer! 

Lebanon Suzuki-Kawasaki 
417-588-3550 1-800-542-3846 

Hwy. 64 & Bennett St Lebanon, MO 
ffer ends 4/30/06. 



America’s Oldest & Largest Rare Breed Hatchery 
FREE COLOR CATALOG 

Over 140 varieties of Baby Chicks, Bantams, 
Turkeys, Guineas, Peafowl, Game Birds, 
Waterfowl. Also Eggs, Incubators, Books, 
Equipment and Medications. 

Call 1-800-456-3280 
(24 hours a day) 

Murray McMurray Hatchery, 
C132, Webster City, Iowa 50595-0458 
Website: http://www.mcmurrayhatchery.com 

HOMEOWNERS! CALL 24/7! FOR 
YOUR FREE HOME SURVEY! -w.a.c. 

limited area 

NP<A< Inc. 

J P, Anderson, Inc. 

HERITAGE 
BUILDING SYSTEMS® 

Established 1979 

A Built to Last! 

30’x 40’x 10’ $5,488 

40’x 60’x 12’ $9,947 

60’x 100’x 16’ $24,469 
Since 1979 Heritage Building Systems’ 
focus has been to provide the 
industry with the finest quality, best 
looking pre-engineered steel 
structures at the lowest possible price. 

1 .800.643.5555 
www.heritagebuildings.com 

Families Have Saved Up To 50% On Heating Costs 
And never have to buy fuel — wood, oil, gas, kerosene — ever again! 

Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heating system 
that can save you hundreds of dollars in home heating 
costs by replacing old and inefficient heating. It can 
replace or supplement your electric heat, gas or oil furnace 
and woodstoves. 

Hydro-Sil represents economy in heating: inside the 
heater case is a sealed copper tube filled with a harmless 
silicone fluid. It’s permanent You’ll never run out 
“Hydro-Sil Energy Star” thermostat controls a variable watt 
hydro element that is only being supplied a proportional 
amount of power on an as-needed basis. When Hydro-Sil 
is turned on, the silicone liquid is quickly heated, and with 
its heat retention qualities, continues to heat after the Hydro 
element shuts off. Hydro-Sil’s room-by-room “Energy Star” 
digital control technology greatly increases energy savings 
and comfort. 

Proportional 
"Energy Star" 

thermostat! 

YOUR BENEFITS WITH HYDRO-SIL: 
• Slash heating cost with Energy Star technology 
• Lifetime warranty. No service contracts 
• Safe, complete peace of mind 
• Clean, no fumes, environmentally safe 
• U.L listed 
• Preassembled — ready to use 
• No furnaces, ducts, or chimneys 
• Portable (110V) or permanent (220V) 
• Whole house heating or single room 

HERE'S WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING... 
•F. Smalley - “A company that advertises 
the truth saved me 50% compared to my 

gas heat. I found it hard to believe until 

my power bill came. Thanks a million!” 

•R. Honson - “I can’t begin to tell you how 

pleased I am with Hydro-Sil... the first time 

in 25 years our electric bill was reduced... 
saved $635, over 40%!” 

•A. Gonsalves— “We replaced 20 electric 

heaters with Hydro-Sil. Wow — what a 
difference! We received a substantial 

reduction of our electric bill. I have 

recommended Hydro-Sil to many people!” 

ORDER TODAY! 
2 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

220 Volt 
Permanent 

Approx. Area 
lo Heat 

Discount 
Price Quantity 

81 2000 watts 250-300 s.f. $289 

61 1500 watts 180-250 S.f. $259 

5' 1250 watts 130-180 s.f. $239 

4' 1000 watts 100-130 S.f. $219 

3' 750 watts 75-100 s.f. $189 

2' 500 watts 50-75 s.f. $169 

Thermostats Call for options & exact heater needed 

110 Volt Portables Discount 
(Thermostat Included) Price Quantity 

5' Hydro-Max 750-1500 watts $219 

4' Convector - Dual watt $179 

3' 750 watts - Silicone $179 

$15.00 shipping per heater $ 

Total Amount $ 

Name  

Address 

City  -Zip. 

MasterCard or Visa Account Information: 

Acct #   

Expiration Date  

Order today or contact us for more information 
PHONE* WEB •MAIL 

Check • MasterCard • Visa 

1-800-627-9276 
Visit our secure web site at 

www.hyclrosil.com 
Hydro-Sil, P.O. Box, 662, 

Fort Mill, SC 29715 



FINEST COOKING 

Blueberry Banana 
Bread (below) 

2 sticks butter 
2 C. sugar 
4 eggs 
2 tsp. vanilla 
5 med. ripe bananas, mashed 
4 C. flour 
2 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. baking powder 
2 C. blueberries 
1/2 tsp. salt 

Cream butter and sugar together. Beat 
in eggs and add vanilla. Fold in bananas, 
flour, salt, baking soda and baking powder, 
then blueberries. Pour into two greased 
loaf pans. Bake at 325° for 50 minutes or 
until toothpick comes out clean. 

Hidden Valley Wraps 
(above) 

1 C. Hidden Valley Original Ranch 
Dressing 

1 (8'Oz.) pkg. cream cheese, softened 
4 (10'inch) jumbo flour tortillas, 

warmed 
10'OZ. turkey breast slices 
10'Oz. Monterey Jack and Cheddar 

cheese slices 
2 Ig. avocados, peeled and thinly sliced 
2 med. tomatoes, thinly sliced 
Alfalfa salad sprouts 

Blend together dressing and cream 
cheese. Spread evenly on tortillas. Evenly 
layer turkey, cheese, avocados, tomatoes 

and sprouts on tortillas, leaving a 1-inch 
border around the edges. Fold bottom 
edge toward the center and firmly roll 
away from you until completely wrapped. 
Place seam down and cut in half diago¬ 

nally. Serve. Makes 4 servings. 

Print Your 
Favorite Recipes! 

You don’t have to tear up your copy 

of Illinois Country Living magazine 

to save your favorite recipes. Find 

these recipes, as well as your old 

favorites from past issues on our 

Web page, www.icl.coop. 

Photos by Catrina McCulley Wagner 

Best Crab Dip Ever 

1 (4-oz.) pkg. cream cheese 
1/2 C. sour cream 
1/2 lb. Velveeta cheese, melted 
1 (4-oz.) can mushrooms, drained 
1 pkg. shredded crab meat, squeeze 

out liquid 
Ritz Crackers 

Combine cream cheese and sour cream 
together. Add to the melted Velveeta. 

Add mushrooms and crab meat. Keep 
warm in a crockpot. Serve with crackers. 

Pepper Jack Meatloaf 

1 egg 
1 C. seasoned bread crumbs 
1/4 C. onion, chopped 
1/2-1 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. pepper 
1-1/2 lbs. ground beef 
1 C. shredded Pepper Jack or 

Monterey Jack cheese, divided 

In a large bowl, combine egg, bread crumbs, 

onion, salt and pepper. Crumble beef over 
mixture and mix well. Press half of beef 

mixture onto the bottom and halfway 
up the sides of a greased 8x4x2-inch loaf 

pan. Sprinkle 3/4 C. of cheese over meat 
to within 1/2-inch of sides. Put remain¬ 
ing beef mixture over the cheese. Bake, 

uncovered, at 350° for 50-55 minutes 
or until meat is no longer pink and meat 

thermometer reads 160°. Sprinkle with 
remaining cheese. Bake 5 minutes longer 
or until cheese is melted. Let stand for 10 

minutes before slicing. 

ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • www.icl.coop 

Who: Relay for Life of McLean County 
Cost: $15, including shipping 

Details: Soft-backed, spiral-bound 
Pages of recipes: 206 

Send Checks to: Mary Dickman, 
2809 Kolby Ct., Bloomington, IL 61704, 

or call her at (309) 662-4126. 

Hi 
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Microwave Hot 
Fudge Sauce 
Alice Kettner 

1/2 C. sugar 

3 T. cocoa 
M/2 T. cornstarch 

1/2 C. water 

2 T. margarine 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Mix dry ingredients together in a 1-quart 
casserole or 2 cup glass measure. Stir in 

water. Microwave 1-1/2 minutes at full 
power. Blend in margarine. Microwave on 

full power 1-1/2 minutes. Blend in vanil¬ 

la. If too thin, zap until it thickens more. 
Stir. Serve hot over vanilla ice cream. 

Illinais Country Cooks 
Cookbook Sale!!! 

For a limited time, you can purchase 

our wonderful cookbook for the dis¬ 

counted price of $12. We will even ship 

it for free. That’s a savings of nearly $6. 

Make sure you get one while supplies 

last. They make wonderful gifts. If you 

would like a copy, send a check for $12 

for each copy to Illinois Country Living, 

Attention Catrina Wagner, P.O. Box 

3787, Springfield, IL 62708. 

Who: Lady Pioneer Flag Team TRIG.) Pioneer Band 
Cost: $10, plus $2 shipping 

Pages of recipes: 113 

Details: soft hacked, comb-bound 

Contact: Pat Brockmeyer at 16533 Hwy. 4, 

PO Box 336, Campbell Hill, IL 62916 or 

^ call her at (618) 426-1111, ext. 3129. 

Pretzel Jell-0 Salad (above) 

2 C. crushed pretzels 
3 tsp. sugar 

3/4 C. butter 
1 (8-oz.) pkg. cream cheese 
1 C.sugar 

1 (8-oz.) ctn. Cool Whip 
1 Ig. pkg. strawberry Jell-0 
2 C. boiling water 
1 pt. frozen strawberries 

Cream 3 tsp. sugar and oleo together. Add 

to the crushed pretzels. Press in a 9x 13- 
inch pan and bake at 350° for 10 minutes. 

Cream the cream cheese and 1 C. sugar. 
Mix in Cool Whip and spread over 
cooled pretzel crust. Add boiling water to 
Jell-0 and stir. Add strawberries and let 
partially set in refrigerator before pouring 
over cream cheese mixture. Refrigerate 
until set. Serves 12. 

Taco Salad 
Betty Byers 

1 lb. hamburger, browned and drained 
1 pkg. taco seasoning 
1 onion, chopped 
1 head lettuce, chopped 
1 (8-oz.) pkg. shredded Cheddar 

cheese 
1 tomato, diced 
1 (16-oz.) bottle French Catalina 

dressing 
1 (11-oz.) bag Nacho cheese tortilla 

chips, crushed 

Add taco seasoning to the hamburger. 
Place in the refrigerator until cool. In a 
large bowl, combine lettuce and onion. 
Add cheese, tomato and the cooled ham¬ 
burger, mix. Just prior to serving, add the 
dressing and the nacho chips. Mix all 
together and serve. 

Chicken Noodle Casserole 
Ruth Rabe 

3 C. uncooked medium egg noodles 
1 C. cottage cheese 
1 C. sour cream 
6 T. grated Parmesan cheese 
1- 1/2 tsp. salt 

1/4 tsp. Tabasco sauce 
1/4 C. sliced, pitted ripe olives 
2- 1/2 C. diced cooked chicken 

Cook noodles according to package di¬ 
rections. Combine cottage cheese, sour 
cream, 4 T of Parmesan cheese, salt and 
Tabasco sauce. Stir in olives, noodles 
and chicken. Turn into a greased 2-quart 
casserole dish and sprinkle with remain¬ 
ing 2 T. of Parmesan cheese. Cover and 
refrigerate. One hour before serving, bake 
covered at 350° for 35 minutes. Uncover 
and bake for 25 more minutes. Serves 6. 



SANGAMON RADIANT 
WIRSBO aqua pex tubing products 
tor agricultural, commercial shop 
flOOrS and homes Made in the USA 

(217)522-3934 *FAX (217)522-3933 
Evening (217)483-3223 John D. McMillan - Owner 

Farm Tours 
HAWA/f 
4 Islands*l5 days 

The Best Escorted Vacation You'll Ever Find! 

Maui, Oahu, Kauai and Hawaii... 
Departs Mondays and Thursdays in January 2007, Includes 
Inter island airfare. Hawaiian owned hotels, transfers, and 
baggage handling. Escort on each island. Staying in Oahu, 
Hawaii (Kona & Hilo), Maui and Kauai. Sightseeing includes 
Honolulu City Tour with Pearl Harbor, Volcano National 
Park, Kona Coffee Plantation Tour, Parker Cattle Ranch 
Museum, Orchid Nursery, Macadamian Nut Factory Tour, 
Wailua Riverboat Cruise, Fern Grotto, Plus more as listed in 
brochure. So call today and make your reservations. 
*Air Fares start at $600 p.p. 

Carefree Vacations Since 1967 

Your Man Tours 
Call for free brochure 800-888-8204 

KILL LAKE WEEDS 
Proven AQUACIDE PELLETS 

destroy unwanted underwater weeds. 

Spread marble sized 
pellets like grass 
seed. Effectively kills 
weeds at any depth. 

Registered with the 
Federal Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Certified and approved for use by state 
agencies. 101b. can treats up to 4,000 sq.ft, 
of lake bottom, $69.95. 501b. carton 
treats up to 20,000 sq.ft, of lake bottom, 
$275.00. Prices include delivery charges. 
Delivery F.O.B. White Bear Lake, MN. 
State permit may be required. 

CALL TOLL FREE 800-328-9350 
Call 651-429-6742 • Fax 651-429-0563 

Or write for FREE information to: 

AQUACIDE CO. 
Our 51th year 
1627 - 9th Street, DEPT. 487, Box 10748, 

White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748 

www.killlakeweeds.com • info@killlakeweeds.com 

ATTENTION 

DIABETIC METER 
RECALL ALERT 

So far in 2006 there have been 

5 manufacturer notifications. 

There have been over 20 different 

Class I High Risk Recalls for 

diabetic meters issued by the U.S. 

Food and Drug Administration 

in 2005. A Class I recall means 

that there is a reasonable chance 

that the product will cause 

serious health problems or death. 

Most major diabetic meter 

manufactures have had a recall in 

the past 2 years! YOUR 

CURRENT METER MAY BE 

INVOLVED IN A RECALL. 

Accuracy and consistency 
are extremely important when 
you test your blood! 

If you have Medicare call us 
now to get a NO COST 
replacement meter and new 
testing supplies! Sorry, we are 
unable to help you if you are in 
an HMO. 

Call Discount Diabetic at 
1-800-865-6917. 

If you have Arthritis, 
Medicare will cover a large, 
moist heating pad for you at NO 
COST to you. ^Deductible and 
copay may apply. 

Call 1-800-865-6917! 

Put another Star under your sky. 
When it comes to an economical, energy-efficient way to 

enhance your current situation, look to Star. Manufacturing 

metal buildings since 1927 and with more than 250,000 

buildings in service - Star is the premier choice for any size 

structure, for any need, anywhere. Starting at 1,200 square 

feet and including self-storage. 

Star Building Systems 
— A World Supplier of Metal Buildings 

CALL 888-324-7827 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

E-mail: Star.Marketing@StarBuildings.net 

Website: www.starbuildings.com/IC1 



MARKETPLACE 

Brio Sales has moved 4 miles west of 
Chatham. 9525 McMillan Rd., Loami. 
Food serve equipment, pottery wheels 
and kilns. (217) 971-8846, 971-8592, 
483-3223. 

Cabin rental: Shawnee Forest, Garden 
of the Gods, Rim Rock, Pounds Fiollow 
Lake. New, cedar decor, kitchen, air, 
satellite. Two night minimum, www. 
rimrocksdogwoodcabins.com. (618) 

Livestock farmers: Open pollinated 
seed corn outproduces hybrids for 
silage. High feed value grain. $33 
plus shipping. Quantity discount. 
(217) 857-3377. 

264-6036. 
Insulation — 4x8 sheets, foil-backed 
foam — also rolls of foil-bubble-pak 
insulation. All factory seconds. Contact 
Ken Nichols at (800) 424-1256. 

Authorized rainbow distributor. Repairs, 
supplies and service. Living air purifiers. 
L & L Distributing, 116 S. Van Buren 
St., Newton, IL 62448. (618) 783- 
3755. 

Filter queen/defender sales, service 
and supplies. For free information, call 
(800) 753-5401 or write She-N-I, Inc., 
RR 1, Allendale, IL 62410. 

Vacation cabins Ohio river, Shawnee 
National Forest, Elizabethtown, IL. 
Cedar Hill River Cabins, Ohio River 
Route Scenic Byway, www.cedarhill 
riverresort.com. (888) 304-6319. 

4' White Pine Trees. Delivered, planted, 
mulched. $54-50 per tree. Buy 10 get 
1 free. Other sizes, varities and shade/ 
ornamentals available. Price may vary 
according to geographical location. 
Call (217) 886-2316. 

Wanted to buy: Standing timber. All 
species. Pay top price. Clear or select 
cut. Call (815) 434-4141. 

Wanted to buy: Standing timber and 
logs. Timber harvesting specialist. 
DIRECT MARKETS for grade logs 
and veneer. Prices unbeatable. (618) 
426-3065. 

For Sale: Cherry lumber. 1" thick 
boards, 600' board foot $490. For all. 
(618) 842-9588. 

Rapidly growing international nu- 
traceutical company looking for 
individuals to be a part of the next 
trillion $ industry. Product and business 
guarantee. (888) 251-1538. 

Wanted to buy: Standing timber, most 
species. Pay top prices. Call (217) 285- 
2760. 

Illinois Consulting Foresters, Inc. Timber 
Sales-Forest Management. We work for 
the landowner, www.illinoisconsulting 
foresters.org. Ph. (618) 526-4251. 

Gulf shores beach condo. 2br/2ba/wd/ 
pool/elev. (636) 477-1099. www.our 
gulfbeachcondo.com. 

Fiberglass, corrugated, 26-inch wide. 
8-10-12 long. 8ft.-$4. 12 ft.-$6. Large 
supply. Dongola, IL. (618) 827-4737. 

Starved Rock Lodge. All season resort 
in the State Park. Indoor pool, Internet 
specials and events, www.starvedrock 
lodge.com. (800) 868-7625. American 
Indian Pow Wow in May! 

Wanted: antiques, collectibles, marbles, 
toys for our spring auction. (217) 304- 
0442, (217) 748-6289. www.jonwitvoet 
auctioneer.com. 

Miniature Mediterranean donkeys. Pet, 
show and breeding quality. Gray duns, 
chocolates, spotteds and blacks. Visitors 
welcome. Canton, IL. (309) 647-7162. 
www.copperascreek.com. 

Wanted to buy: 1953-1972 Corvette 
cars (also barn, project and parts 
corvettes). Call: (847) 593-6534 or 
(847) 542-7686. 

Argo direct amphibious vehicles. 6 and 
8 wheel true all terrain vehicles. (618) 
588-4444. www.ARGODIRECT6X6. 
com. Cause your ATV don’t float and 
your boat ain’t got wheels! 

Midwest Bird and Animal Swap & Sale. 
April 30 and May 28 at Monroe County 
Fairgrounds, Waterloo, IL from 5:30 to 
Noon. (618) 939-6809. 

For Sale - 50 butternut seedlings, 2-3 ft. 
@ $5. Also 400 lbs of hulled, floated 
walnuts in 10 lb bags @ $2.00. Central 
Illinois (309) 546-2368. 

Trailers-utility-cargo-carhaulers. We 
accept Visa, MasterCard. We buy used 
trailers. Auto King, 2423 S. Main, 
Bloomington. (309) 821-9000. 

WIN THE BRUSH WAR WITH 

TREE TERMINATOR 
• 3 models cut 20", 12" and 5" trees in one bite 

• Hitches to fit most tractors and skid steer loaders 
• Built to last with a 24 month warranty 

• Swivel hitch, sprayer and grapple options 

For a free color brochure call or visit our website 

(417) 458-4350 • www.treeterminator.com 
 Grace Manufacturing » Plato, MO  

How to place an ad: 

1) Type or print ad neatly. 

2) Count words. Cost is $30 for up to the first 20 words. $1.50 each additional 
word. Ads with insufficient funds will not be printed. 

3) Prepayment is required. Include check or money order with ad for amount due. 
Also include address label from Illinois Country Living or other proof of Illinois 
electric cooperative membership. Only members of Illinois electric cooperatives 
may place Marketplace ads. 

4) Mail to: Illinois Marketplace, P.O. Box 3787, Springfield, IL 62708, by 
deadline. 

Deadlines: June issue - April 20; 
July issue - May 19. 

We reserve the right to reject any advertisement. Ads received after the deadline will be placed in the next 
available issue. Non-members wishing to advertise should contact the Weiss Group at (480) 860-5394 for 
information about display advertising. 
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Complete well drilling equipment. 1978 
and 1975 Ford trucks with complete 
well drilling equipment. Call (815) 
848-8988 or (815) 657-8160. 

We empower parents and help kids. 
ADD/ADHD, homeschool programs, 
accelerated, learning disabilities. 
(618) 783-8355. Developmental 
Learning Services, Ramona Frichtl, 
NACD Program Director, www.nacd. 
org. Licensed by nacd, the national 
association for child development. 
Established 1979. 

Deer/turkey hunting. 90 A. surrounded by 
10,000 A. of Shawnee Forest w/lodging 
for up to 12. Rates: $ 100/person/night or 
negotiable for groups of 4 or more. Call 
(618) 549-7891. 

Horseshoeing - corrective, therapeutic 
and hot/cold shoeing. Available 
evenings and weekends. Call (217) 971- 
4561. 

Registered miniature horses. All sizes, 
colors and prices. Great deals for 
showing, pets or hobbies. Breeders since 
1985. Telephone (217) 755-4210. 

Fish cages - 4' deep X 10' dia. All plas¬ 
tic constr, polypropylene mesh sides 
and floor. 8 for $500 or $100. Call 
(217) 345-5456. 

During recent tornado outbreaks, cooperative employees 
demonstrated the true meaning of commitment to community. 

We are here when you need us, and we are the power of human connections. 

Illinois Touchstone Energy® Cooperatives 
The power of human connections 

www.aiec.coop 

ILLINOIS COUNTRY LIVING • www.icl.coop 



NORWOOD 

With Your Own. ^ ... 
Personal Sawmills 

www.hardyheater.com 

Bates@hardyheater.com 

“The 
stainless steel construction 

Heats home and household 
hot water 
10-year warranty 
Connects to your existing 
central duct 

hydronic system 
andard with bronze 

and automatic draft 
combustion blower, and grates 
Units from 100,000 to 250,000 
BTU’s output 
Financing Available (new) 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Hardy Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. 

12345 Road 505 
PHILADELPHIA, MS 39350 

(1-800-542-7395) 

■\L\PBc 

"MID-AMERICA 
Pole Bam Co. 

30 x 50 x 10 Galvalume 
$7,200.00 

Price includes material, delivery, 

construction, factory trusses, screws 
Price is subject to change without notice 

Open M - F 8 to 5 

1-866-456-0959 

Trees that grow 3 ft. 
or more per year! 

• Evergreen - • Use for year-round 
grows 3 ft. or screens and wind- 
more per year. breaks. 

Pictured: Green Rocket at four years growth from 
24" transplants. 

Other fast-growing trees and shrubs 
available - some grow up to 6 ft. per year. 

Call toll-free 
888-749-0799 

For FREE color brochure or to place an ord 

ADVANCED 
TREE TECHNOLOGY 

12818 Edgerton Rd. New Haven, IN 46774 
888-749-0799 

www.advancedtree.com 

Green Rocket® 
Hybrid Cedar 
(Thuja Plicata x Standishii) 

- WITH THE AMAZING DR® 
FIELD AND BRUSH MOWER! 

Improves wildlife habitat, 

creates wildflower 

meadows, woodlotsfree 

of underbrush, builds 

% trails, restores pastures! 

pye-be* 

Saving5 

\n 

RECLAIM OVERGROWN LAND 

CUTS DOWN 
AND CHOPS tall 

field grass, weeds, even 
saplings up to 2-1 /2"-thick! 

RECLAIMS pastures, meadows, 

trails, fencelines, woodlots of 
overgrown vegetation. 

POWERFUL with up to 17 HP... 

4 speeds, reverse, lockable differential, 
electric clutch, and electric-start! 

CONVERTS IN SECONDS 
to mow your lawn or throw snow with 
optional attachments. 

www.DRfieldbrush.com 

For Free Details Call TOLL-FREE 

1-877-220-0691 
0' YES! Please send me without obligation your Catalog and DVD | 

all about the exciting new DR® FIELD and BRUSH MOWER, 

including details of models, powered attachments, factory-direct 

prices and seasonal savings now in effect. 

Address _ 

City  

E-Mail. 

DR® POWER EQUIPMENT, Dept. 53503X 
127 Meigs Road, Vergennes, VT 05491 



BEND TARP & LINER, INC. 

1-800-280-0712 
www. bend tarp. com 

POND & LAKE LINERS 
Custom Sizes • Reinforced Material 

$.39/SQ. FT. or Less 
• STRENGTH • 

• COMMITMENT • 
• GUARANTEED CONTAINMENT • 

Farm • Industrial • Commercial 

20 Year Warranty on Roof & Walls; 
Prices F.O.B. Mfg. Plants; 
Seal Stamped Blue Prints; 
Easy Bolt Together Design. 

30’x 50’x 10’ $7,695 
40’ X 60’ x 12’ $10,725 
60’ x 100' X 16’ $24,590 
80’ X 100’ x 16’ $32,225 
100’X 150’X 16’ $55,450 

PRICES INCLUDE COLOR SIDES 
& QALVALUME ROOF 

Arena Special 
(roof & frame) 

120’ x 100’ X 16’...542,800 

VISIT 

OUR 
VISIT 

OUR 

A STRONG GREAT LOOKING BUILDING! 

ililii l 

W Wick 
vjwy Buildings 

by Wick Building Systems, Inc. 

www.WickBuildings.com 

CALL TODAY FOR 
MORE INFORMATION 

800-356-9682 

Save 40% 
on your 
energy bill 

BLUE SKY 
SPRAY-ON INSULATION 

Electric co-op energy advisors recommend spray- 
on cellulose insulation over fiberglass because it: 

• Stops air infiltration 
• Provides consistent comfort 
• Has superior fire, pest and sound protection 
• Contains a safe anti-mildew ingredient 
• Reduces construction costs 
• Is made from 100% recycled products 

For a dealer near you, or to start your own 
cellulose insulation business call. 

(618) 482-3936, (cell)-618-789-9777 • www.bluesky-usa.com 

CALlfFOIrFREE ESTIMATE 

MOBILE HOME ROOF PROBLEMS? 

HEAR 

es> 

BETTER AND SAVE! 
Basic Full Shell Digital Full Shell 

Now $ 195 Now $495 

©-AMERICA 
HEARING CENTER 
Licensed Hearing Instrument Specialists 

1050 W. Hayward Drive 558 E. Mt. Vernon Blvd 
Mt. Vernon, MO 65712 

800-372-4554 
601 S. 291 Hwy 

Liberty, MO 64068 

877-631-5115 

Mt. Vernon, MO 65712 

800-354-1905 
526 N. Business 65 
Branson, MO 65616 

800-649-6242 
www.midamericahearing.com 

OUR BEST...FOR LESS...IN A DAY” 

41*1 * V 
STEEL BUILDING SYSTEMS 

Fax: 940-484-6746 email: info@rhinobldg.com 
Website: http://www.RHINOBLDG.COM 

Toll Free 1-888-320-7466 

K 
KENTUCKY 

STEEL TRUSS 
BUILDINGS 

20/90 
24x30x8 

30x36x8 

40x48x10 

50x60x12 

60x80x12 

75x80x14 

IFREE CATALOGUE 

1-859-745-0606 
www.kstbuild.com 

$4,595 

$5,595 

$9,295 

$14,495 

$20,695 

$27,595 

NewLook! 
The Housted 

since 1986 

'The Mobile. Uohie Roofover SpecirUis-t 

fr0™ [Southernf Builders STEEL ROOFING 
2" - 3" INSULATION 
ONE FOOT OVERHANG 
NO MORE ROOF RUMBLE 

U LOWER UTILITY BILLS 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS 
Do-It-Yourself Steel Buildings 

Ideal For: 
• Recreational Use 
• Boat Storage 
• Bunkie 

jj; • Equipment Storage 
• Garage/Shop 
• PWC/Snowmobile 

1 30-year perforation warranty 
1 Full technical support from start to finish 
1 Fully customized to meet your needs 
1 Factory-direct savings 

Call Toll Free 
Today for a 

FREE! 

Our building consultants are ready to take your call 

I’BOOmSIlL 



T$e i^/eLU Trem tfie 
...of a cKorse 

^ By Stacy Slatton, ICL Intern 

Enjoying the fresh air, taking in the 
breathtaking scenery and spending 

time with horses are just a few of the 
aspects that lure horseback riders out 
to the beautiful Illinois trails. 

Trail Locations 
According to the Illinois 

Department of Natural Resources’ 
(DNR) Outdoor Recreation Plan, 
there are 2,370 horseback trails and 
1,819 equestrian campsites in Illinois. 

The Illinois Trail Riders’ 
Handbook, produced by the Illinois 
Trail Riders organization, contains 
the best source of information on 
Illinois trails. This guide has more 
than 300 pages, with trails divided by 
area. Each listing contains directions, 
maps, descriptions, prices, facilities 
and a contact number. The handbook 
also includes health requirements 
for your horse, trail advocacy infor¬ 
mation and helpful hints. “We try 
to update it periodically when we 
get enough new trails to make it 
worthwhile,” says Denise Maxwell, 
President. The guide is $20 plus $3 
S&H and can be ordered online at 
www.illinoistrailriders.com. 

A free online trail guide is 
available at www.illinoishorse.com/ 
trailguide. This guide is separated by 
geography and has an address and 
contact number for every listing. 
Some listings include more infor¬ 
mation such as a Web site or a sum¬ 
mary of the trails and camping. 

State Parks on Horseback 
The Illinois DNR Web 

site, www.dnr.state.il.us, has a 
list of horse trails in Illinois’ 
state parks and recreation 
areas. It includes the number 
of miles, availability of eques¬ 
trian camping and links to 
more information. 

Hennepin Canal 

State Trail in Sheffield has 
numerous miles of equestrian 
trails. Riders can explore 74 
miles of trails, but must bring 
their own horses to ride. The 
Hennepin Canal is open from 
April 15 to Oct 31 annually 
and camping is available. 
Nature lovers of all kinds 
enjoy the area, and horseback 
riders will have to share trails 
with bicyclists and pedes¬ 
trians in some areas. For more 
details call (815) 454-2328. 

Sand Ridge State Forest in Forest 
City also contains many miles of 
existing horse trails. This park has 55 
miles of trails and 150 miles of fire 
lanes, which can be traveled on horse¬ 
back. Equestrian camping is available 
for a fee and shelters are available for 
day use. For more information call 
(309) 597-2212. 

Advocacy Groups 
Trail advocacy organizations, 

like Illinois Trail Riders (ITR), work 
hard to create new trails throughout 
the state and to keep existing trails 
open to the public. ITR has an aver¬ 
age of 300 members statewide. “Some 
of us actually live in the country 
and others are just trying to keep 
country in the urban sprawl,” states 
Maxwell. Members have access to a 
quarterly newsletter, education and 
communication. 

Safety Tips 
Inspect all equipment before 
riding. 

Always be aware of your 
surroundings. Many things can 
startle a horse. 

**Wear riding helmets and other 
safety gear. 

Avoid tying horses to trees. Use a 
highline with tree-saver straps. 

Always carry a map of the area. 

Stay on established trails and 
routes for equestrian use. 

courteous of others who want 
to take pleasure in the lands you 
are enjoying. 

flit Help protect the forests, lands 
and waters. 

With trails covering more than 
24,000 miles of beautiful Illinois 
scenery, trail riding will continue to 
be a valued pastime among the horse¬ 
back riders of Illinois. 
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1 v The Sixth Annual Brocton 
Red Barn Market in Brocton. 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Juried antiques, collect¬ 
ibles, a craft market, pioneer demonstra¬ 
tions, door prizes, food and free parking. 
Admission is $2. Children are free with 
an adult. 

8* Normal West Band Program’s 
Annual Spring Craft and Home 
Business Show at Normal West High 
School in Normal. All artwork and crafts 
on display are the original artwork and 
talent of Central Illinois crafters. For the 
first time, the show will be open to home 
businesses. The show will feature more 
than 80 booths, raffle of items donated 
by crafters and businesses, concessions 
and music by Normal West band stu¬ 
dents. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. (309) 454-7780 or 
dkmoravec@mns.com 

8 & 15, Easter Bunny Ex- 
press at Starved Rock in Utica. 12-2 
p.m. Join the fun family adventure with 
the Easter Bunny. Event includes a photo 
with the Easter Bunny, trolley transporta¬ 
tion, egg hunt and more. $28 per person. 
Reservations: (800) 865-7625, ext. 386. 

8-8, Quilt Spectrum: Bloomin’ 
On The Prairie at the Interstate Cen¬ 
ter in Bloomington. (309) 527-3531. 

8, Jim Valley Children’s Con- 
cert at Miller Park Zoo in Bloomington. 
1 p.m. Sit back and enjoy the music as 
Jim Valley encourages children to sing, 
dance, compose songs, use their imagina¬ 
tion and appreciate themselves and oth¬ 
ers through music. Free with the regular 
paid zoo admission. (309) 434-2250 or 
www.millerparkzoo.org. 

8, The 19th Annual Class Pack 
Swap Meet and Car/Motorcycle 
Show at the Effingham County Fair¬ 
grounds in Altamont. Admission $2, kids 
10 years and younger are free. 7 a.m.-2 p.m. 
(217) 234-6372 or www.classpack.com. 

15, The Sixth Annual Pope 
County FFA Antique Tractor 
Show in Golconda. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to exhibit. Work¬ 
ing models and show models are equally 
welcome. Events include a parade of 
tractors, a slow race, a tractor driving 
contest and more. (618) 683-5637 or 
gcc@shawneelink.net. 

15, Carver’s Westside Power 
Equipment’s 15th Anniversary 
Celebration in Springfield. 8 a.m.- 
5 p.m. There will be food, refresh¬ 
ments, door prizes and more. Talk to 
factory representatives and enjoy fac¬ 
tory demonstrations from a variety of 
manufactures. (217) 787-9818 or www. 
carverswests ide .com. 

16, The 70th Annual Easter 
Sunrise Service at Bald Knob Cross 
near Alto Pass. 6-7 a.m. Breakfast at 4 a.m. 

2 1 -22, The 14th Annual 
East Dubuque Variety Show at 
East Dubuque High School in Dubuque. 
Doors open at 7 p.m., entertainment to 
begin at 8 p.m. Enjoy a variety of enter¬ 
tainment with emcee, comedian Carl 
Droessler. Reserved seating is $7.50, reg¬ 
ular seating is $5 and age 12 or younger 
is $2.50. (615) 747-7703. 

2 1 -22, Illinois Sustainable 
Living and Wellness Expo at 
Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloom¬ 
ington. An Exhibitor’s Fair is free from 
11 a.m.-6 p.m. on the 21st and 10 a.m.- 
6 p.m. on the 22nd. The fair will in¬ 
clude more than 100 exhibitor booths, 
children’s activities, a fuel-efficient 
vehicle rally, live stage performances, 
music, bus tours and more. A Work¬ 
shop Conference will be from 9 a.m.- 5 
p.m. both days. A small registration 
fee required, but scholarships may be 
available. As many as 80 workshops will 
cover topics such as Sustainable Living 
Practices, Heath and Wellness, Energy- 
Efficiency and more. (309) 454-3169 or 
eac@ecologyactioncenter.org. 

,, The 2006 Macon County 
Heart Walk at Fairview Park in De¬ 
catur. Promote your heart health by 
walking and benefit the American Heart 
Association by raising donations for 
research and educational programs. Join 
us for fun, food and fitness for the whole 
family. Registration is at 9 a.m. (217) 
698-3838 ext. 3. 

!, Halloween in April at Miller 
Park Zoo in Bloomington. 1-3 p.m. Dress 
up like your favorite animal, take part 
in a costume parade, enjoy crafts, games 
and up-close animal encounters. Free 
with a regular paid zoo admission. (309) 
434-2250 or www.millerparkzoo.org. 

1-28, Southern Illinois 
Irish Festival in Carbondale. Friday 

night at Mugsy McGuire’s Entertain¬ 
ment Center, 8 p.m. enjoy Irish and 
Scottish music. Admission is $12 in 
advance, $14 at the door. Saturday at 
Turley Park 9:30 a.m.- 5:30 p.m. ex¬ 
plore the Celtic fair. Admission is $2 
for adults; children 12 and younger are 
free. Saturday night at Mugsy McGuire’s 
Entertainment Center, 8 p.m. with 
St. Louis Irish Arts and the Irish band 
Teada. Admission is $16 in advance, $18 
at the door. Advance tickets for both 
nights are $25. (618) 549-3090 or www. 
silirishfest.org. 

>, McDonough County 
Fantails at Argyle Lake State Park 
in Colchester. (309) 837-3939 or 
khuls@uiuc.edu. 

Illinois Country Living publishes event listings as space allows, giving preference to events of regional or statewide interest. 
Event listings are provided by the event sponsors and the Illinois Bureau of Tourism. The magazine assumes no responsibility 
for the accuracy of information submitted for publication and advises calling ahead to confhm dates and times. To be con¬ 
sidered for inclusion, send listings and photographs (If sending photographs please include self-addressed stamped envelope) to 
Illinois Datebook, Illinois Country Living, PO Box 3787, Springfield, IL 62708-3787. The June deadline is April 15. 
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Big Buttons, Big Sound, Talking Caller ID, Great Price! 

BEST EMERGENCY PHONE 

■ Push button wireless pendant receiver, Sounds loud 
alarm, Automatically dials emergency numbers, Sends 
recorded message, Activates conversation within 50 ft. 

■ Talking Voice Announces Name and Number Caller ID 
■ BIG oversized buttons 
■ Giant LCD Display with 5 contrast settings 
■ Talking Keypad speaks numbers as they are pressed 
■ Loud Ringer Feature 
■ Red Incoming Call Light Indicator 
■ Adjustable receiver and speakerphone volume 
■ Hearing Aid Compatible 
■ Crystal Clear 50 ft. Speakerphone 
■ Easy 1,2,3 voice guided set-up 
■ 30 Name and Number Talking Phone Book 
■ Speaks in English, Spanish or French 
■ Up to 11 Language Display 
■ Table or Wall Mountable 
■ Low Battery Indicator 
■ 2 extra pendant batteries + 4 AA batteries included 
■ Lifesaving power backup 

Emergency Pendant-Phone 
Could Save Your Life 
Just press the SOS button on the wireless pendant to 
sound alarm, call 911 and/ or up to 30 family 
& friends in the order you want! 

Never feel 
alone and 

unprotected again! 

Attention Seniors, those with elderly 
parents or loved ones, anyone who lives 
alone, people with visual or hearing 
difficulties and anyone who wants 
features on a terrific everyday phone. 

$29.95. The Phone has no monthly charges and no instah 
lation costs. You just purchase the phone, and that's all you 
pay for life. By not paying any monthly fees, the phone 
practically pays for itself! 

How can we offer such an amazing deal? 

Are you (or your parent) a senior or living alone? 
Now you can reach those needed in emergency situations 
without expensive monthly fees, with just the press of a 
button - with our exclusive Emergency Phone with 
Wireless Life Saving Pendant. 

hit the right button. Hard of hearing? It has a loud ringer 
feamre and a lighted incoming call indicator that lights 
when a person calls. Also an adjustable receiver volume 
with slide switch (finally!) and speakerphone volume con¬ 
trol, and is hearing aid compatible. 

Never feel alone and unprotected again. 
Just press the red key on the wireless SOS pendant even 
from an amazing 125 feet, and the rest is taken care of for 
you. A loud alarm is sent out to members of your house¬ 
hold, and the emergency phone automatically dials out to 
emergency numbers (such as 911) and up to 30 family 
members and friends in the order you want. They will hear 
your own recorded message (or a pre-recorded emergency 
message). The long-range 50 ft. speakerphone can also be 
activated for a two-way conversation. Emergency features 
can also be activated from the phone base as well. 

Easy to see. Easy to hear. Easy to use. 
Vision not as good as it used to be? You get oversized but¬ 
tons with BIG characters with an ultra large display. Each 
key even speaks its number as it is pressed, so you know you 

Amazing SO ft. speakerphone - so please, don't 
get up. 
Stop rushing to pick up an incoming call. Answer the 
phone, talk on the speakerphone (from even 50 ft. away!) 
and hang up - all by pressing the wireless pendant. The 
talking Caller ID also announces the caller’s name and 
number loud and clear. All without even coming to the 
phone. 

Life-Saving Power in a blackout 
Batteries power the telephone during blackouts, so you can 
always reach others when the power goes out. It's low bat¬ 
tery indicator tells you when it's time to replace the batter¬ 
ies so you will always be prepared. 

No monthly fees - save $360 a year 
Many emergency services require a monthly fee of up to 

We have a special manufacturers arrangement to offer you 
the Emergency Phone at a fraction of the price you would 
expect for one of the most reliable advanced emergency 
phones ever made. And we are so sure that you will love 
this Emergency Phone that you get a 30-day, 100% money 
back product guarantee. NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES. 

Emergency Phone with SOS Pendant Only $129.95 ♦ S/H 

For fastest service, call toll-free 

1-800-521-6433 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week / we accept checks by phone 

Emergency Pendant-Phone Dept. 8665 
P.O. Box 3012, Wallingford, CT 06492 

To order by mail please call toll free 
1-800-521-6433 for details. 

Dazzling Digital Color, 10.0 Mega Pixels, UNBEATABLE PRICE! 
Loaded With Features: 

• 10.0 mega pixels 
• Up to 160 pictures in built-in 16MB memory 
• Uses interpolation to achieve 10.0 mega pixels 
• Ultra small & slim 0'/»’’x2'lu’’x~/*”) 
• Up to 8X digital zoom 
• Crystal clear 1.5” color LCD screen 
• Sliding cover protects lens 
• Includes 2 "AAA" batteries and works on 

AAA lithium batteries as well 
• Built-in flash 
• Self timer & continuous shots 
• Still/video mode 
• 20-second voice memo 

• Doubles as camcorder 
• Built-in microphone & speaker 
• USB cable & TV cable 
• Supported O/S: Microsoft Windows 98SE, 

ME, 2000, XP, Mac OS 9.1, 10.1 
• Free Software: Ulead Photo Explorer 8.0 SE, 

Ulead Video Studio 7.0 SE, Ulead Cool 360 
• And more! 

Ultra Slim 7 
liilfllP 

16MB. Built-In Ultra Slim '/H 

BELLOHOWELL 
Ten Mega Pixel Digital Camera Ultra Light 

Super-advanced digital camera Doubles as a camcorder How can we offer this quality at such a 
This camera has 3X the detail-resolution of many Capture those once-in-a-lifetime events in movie price? 
digital cameras. It takes astoundingly beautiful pho- mode: baby's first steps, accepting a diploma, catch- We have a special arrangement to offer you the 
tographs-ftom a macro detail-shot of a flower up to ing the wedding bouquet. You get 25 seconds of Bell+Howell®1 Digital Camera at a fraction of the 
an 8X digital zoom portrait to a distant panorama on streaming video with built in flash memory and over price of other Digital Cameras (due to high volume 
select settings. Color is richer and more brilliant. 3 minutes on a 128 MB memory card (not included), capabilities). But at this price, we expect our inven- 
Clarity is knife-edge sharp, and tones are incredibly tory to sell out fast! Ask for special pricing when you 
true to life. $75-worth of FREE software & cables buy two digital cameras. 

Never run out of batteries 
Many digital cameras require expensive, hard to find 
batteries. This camera works on ordinary alkaline AAA 
batteries, rechargeable AAA batteries or AAA lithi¬ 
um ion batteries. So it's easy to keep extra batteries 
on hand and easy to find replacements if you should 
run out. 

Almost as small as a credit card with big 
built in memory 
This camera is so small it can fit in your shirt pocket. 
Yet it has an amazing 16 MB of built-in flash memory 
to store up to 160 photographs depending on reso¬ 
lution. Preserve nearly a lifetime of photographs by 
using the camera's SD card slot for removable memory 
cards. 

Your purchase includes a TV cable and a USB cable 
for your PC or Mac as well as software to catalog and 
browse photos, add special effects, or create a 
slideshow with music. Our digital camera and soft¬ 
ware allow you to display your pictures on your com¬ 
puter, TV screen, the camera's own LCD screen, or 
print them almost anywhere. 

Trust Bell+Howeir with your memories 
For almost 100 years Bell+Howell® has been a leader 
in providing fine photographic equipment and elec¬ 
tronics. Now they have done it again! This is a pre¬ 
cision-engineered camera you can rely on to capture 
and preserve life's most precious and treasured 
moments. 

Free bonuses with every order! 
We will also ship you a Bell+Howell® Tripod and 
Camera Carrying Case, a $29.95 value, FREE with 
every order. And we are so sure that you will love 
this camera that you get a 30-day, 100% money back 
guarantee on product. WARRANTEED. NOT 
AVAILABLE IN STORES. 

For fastest service, call toll-free 

1 -800- 3 56- 2 1 89 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week / we accept checks by phone 

BELLOHOWELL 
Bell+Howeir 10.0 Digital Camera Dept. 8763 

P. 0. Box 3012 Wallingford, CT 06492 
To order by mail please call toll free 

1-800-356-2189 for details. 



Creeping Red Sedum 

Stargazer Lilies 
Award winning! This handsome, upward 
facing Oriental lily is ideal for growing in 
gardens, patio pots, along foundations, walks 
or driveways. It has a pleasant fragrance and 
makes long-lasting cut flower bouquets. 
Plant in April or May for blooms in June and 
July. 10-12 cm. bulbs. Order today! 
Buy 3 for $5.99 Receive 3 FREE! 6 TOTAL 

N7306 HUMMINGBIRD VINE 

B6458 STARGAZER LILY 

N6208 BLUE SPRUCE 

N7036 RED SEDUM 

N6815 CUSHION MUMS 

N6201 BUTTERFLY BUSH 

N6814 CREEPING PHLOX 

Cushion Mums 
Loads of fall blooms! A yard full of 
Cushion Mums for about 290 a plant! 
Wonderful cut flowers. Choice field division. 
Hardy — thrives in poor soil. We send our 
choice of bronze or yellow. Sorry, cannot be 
sent to Arizona, Washington and California. 

Buy 5 for $3.99 Receive 5 FREE! 10 TOTAL 

(Sedum spurium) You’ll be thrilled with this 
hardy ground cover. Fills those ugly trouble 
spots with attractive, thick evergreen foliage all 
year and amazes you with brilliant, starlike red 
flowers June through September. These are 
hardy, northern, nursery-grown plants. 

Buy 6 for $3.85 Receive 6 FREE! 12 TOTAL 

Hummingbird Vine 
(Campsis radicans) Plant this improved variety 
of the old-fashioned trumpet vine to attract 
hummingbirds. Shiny, dark green leaves are 
smothered in large, showy, orange-scarlet 
trumpet-shaped flowers from July to November 
Vigorous grower. Reaches 20 feet or more. 
Covers arbors, brick walls and fences. Hardy 
plants thrive in poor soil, full or partial sun. 

Buy 2 for $3.99 Receive 2 FREE! 4 TOTAL 

Butterfly Bush 
(Buddleia davidi) Enjoy the fragrant blossoms 
from July until frost. Stately 8-10" flower 
spikes attract butterflies and hummingbirds. 
Easy to grow. Grow 3-6' tall. Our choice of 
mixed colors: Dark Purple, soft Orchid-Pink, 
Lilac, Reddish and Snow White. 

Buy 1 for $2.95 Receive 1 FREE! 2 TOTAL 

Colorado 
Blue 

Spruce 
Picea pungens 

glauca 
A shining blue, 
northern-grown 
specimen which 
will add an 
interesting contrast 
to your landscape. 
These make 
excellent comer 
plantings and 
windbreaks. Are 
often used as an 
individual 
specimen because of their beautiful coloring. 
You receive strong, nicely-rooted, nursery- 
grown, 3 year old, 10-18" seedlings. 
Buy 1 for $1.99 Receive 1 FREE! 2 TOTAL 

Request a catalog at: 
www.HouseOfWesley.com 

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
I If any item you purchased from us does not live, 
for a FREE REPLACEMENT just RETURN THE 
ORIGINAL SHIPPING LABEL along with your written 
request within 1 year of receipt. Replacement guarantee 
is VOID unless the ORIGINAL SHIPPING LABEL is 
returned. For a refund of the purchase price, RETURN 
THE ITEM AND THE ORIGINAL SHIPPING LABEL, | 
with correct postage affixed, within 14 days of receipt. 

HOUSE OF WESLEY 
1704 Morrissey Drive, DEPT. 995-37 

Bloomington, Illinois 61704 

Name 

State 

Phone 

SEND THE ITEMS INDICATED BELOW: 

HOW 
MANY ITEM # DESCRIPTION COST 

Expiration Date: 

Signature:  

Packing & Processing 

SUBTOTAL 

IL Residents add 6.25% Sales Tax 

TOTAL ENCLOSED OR CHARGED 

| Check or Money Order enclosed. 

| | Mastercard Q VISA 

Credit Card #:  

95 

Creeping Phlox 
(Phlox subulata) Masses of color in early 
spring! A wonderful ground cover and is a 
splendid border plant. Grows to only 4" tall. 
Moss-like foliage stays green all winter. Easily 
blankets difficult banks and terraces. Partial 
shade or full sun. You receive strong 1 year, 
northern-grown divisions. Our choice of colors: 
Rosy Red, Steel Blue, Pure White, Pearl Gray. 

Buy 6 for $3.75 Receive 6 FREE! 12 TOTAL 


